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I have bought out J. Q-. MoCorkle’s Grocery store and every dollar’s worth ;must
bring the earn. To induce all persons to bring their money jbome I w ill cut prices;
so low that they w ill be giad to call again, M y expenses w ill be very low as I ex
pect to attend to my own ohetomers and the mono” saved lor clerk hire and
advertising bill X propose to give to my customers. Pleas give me a trial order
and if you do not come back again ! w ill consider it my own fault. Bemember,
I guarantee a HO- SAVING-.

nl liiriz
vrxtia a i j n ®11
*4
t iS
E H

ine L . Treslar filed an inventory and
S n llM ie a
appraismeut.
d
erald : As for as we have
Jbeen able to discover, Dr. Homan
Teeth extracted without pain by
SATURDAY;, M ARCH ,, 5 1892. *gives three leading reasons why the
upplicatou o f cocaine at Dr. Homan's
From The Comity Seat.
prohibitory ordinance should be re
office.
W. H. JSLAJJt, Editor andProp' r pealed. Let us see whether they will
K epsrtsfCsnrt Prsceedla|t
.<.
■■■ ‘ .........- bearinvestigation or . not. First he
For a good shoe made to
K te .
favors
ite
repeal
because
o
f
the
attitude
prick et.ao wkb anmuio.
order call on C. K e ller the
o f prohibitionists to the law. This
An Detailed l»y On* Special practical Shoe maker N ort
Miss Eva Wade is visiting relatives argument has not. been stated*;'clear
■ C/’nrrearBMeadeaC .
Main St. Repairing neatly
enough for us to see its force.Surely.
ia Spriugfield._________
the doctor knows prohibitionists did
Mrs. John B. Jackson after an ill- and prom ptly done.
Mr. and Mrs, John Jamison will notenoct the law, and while no class
.. — —
'— > » - '
.■
move to Cedarville next week.
will be more loyal to it, y e t .republi nets o f one week died this morning at
N M lte s t i s t t l s m e a t
the residence o f Rev* Weak* f b t l*
Notice is hereby given that Jas. R.
W ill Spedcer now. occupies the cans should be specially interested . in
shews* stopping.. Funeral wifi occur
Ervin property, hear the echoed bouse. ifarenforcement*. Suppose prohibi
Orr is authorized to settle the estate
tionist should oppose our pen, Wednesday morning* from the resi o f Mary A . Little deceased.
A ll
Mr. GIehv{Ile has moved into Wnf Mon laws, would the doctor advocate dence o f Rev. Weeks at 10 o’clock. persons having claims against said
Mrs. 8- M. Allison died at 8 o’clock
Estelle TuAbull’s property near the their repeal on that account? Argu
deceased will present same duly proven
railroad. —..... -- — ■
—lments be scarce when one no oliildinh I Tftonday morning dflter an illness of to the undersigned for adjustment.
three years o f a severe case of rheu
Miss. L o u t Phillips is in Dayton is presented. ,
52-6
Jas. R. Otau
matism. The funerSl will occnr from
His secqud argument,is that a law
the gpost Of her sister, Mrs.1 Chas.
family residence at 2 o’clock ThursTUM BLE
~
not enforced should be repealed. |
. w i/ *
' “* ;
Iu
prices.
To
March
15th,
only
That sounds wise but it only, needs a ' ^
.
ik Grant ,B?own and sister Lizzie moment thought to revert i f folly.! EdiWIntemenoneofXoomsbnght our entire stock o f gent’s furnishing
’I sUWed ior CaUfomia Thursday mornest young men died at the home of goods
O f course the doctor has heard it
—A T COST.—
his mother on 'Sunday morning at
answered time and again by simply
Our
$7
and
$8 grades o f pants at
9
o’clock.
He
was
confined
to
his
Dr,
M,Btowart entertained Rev. asking the question, shall we repeal
$6.
Our
$10
and $11 grades at $9.
Willetts during’ Ms short stay in the laws against murder and other room for a long time with consump
Look
in
and
aco
the high class goods
tion, *He was buried .on Tuesday
Cedarville,
■______ ‘
crimes because they are not enforced?
icduced to 86 and $9.
afternoon nt 2 o’clock.
Miss Saddle Kylcr went to Tioca, Can Dr. “Homan give anv reason
D. M. Stewart A Co.,
Real E state Transfers.
Indiana, this week-to make her home Why* qon-enforced laws against the
The Tailors,
John Slute to Lawerence Gus et.
liqiior traffic should]be repealed more
with her father.________'
One
door
east
of
Central
Bank,Xenia
al. 29 acres in Miami Tp. $3,000.
then laws against other crimes? Will
Frank Townsldy’s sale was a great
Thomas Dcrnly to Lewis Clay lot
he give us some instances o f the good
Housekeepers should polish and
13 Fairground addition to Xenia
success, about three thousand dollars
results o f repealing good laws because
clean furniture with our excellent
City $15.
worth o f propertyhaving been sold,
they were not enforced?
Wm. Powers to Mary L . Dickey, Furniture Polish, 20 cents a Pint
The third reason given why he
, , 1AA
MiaS, Amelia Miller, teacher in
at Ben Ridgways.
„ ., .
r
',
roomnumberfive o f our public schools, wants it repealed seems to be because
Hot
water
bottles
in great variety
P Max
Bnd**‘ Morm to J,m“
is seriously ill. Kirfc Randall, a post the m b i n not enforced the low. I well
at
Ben
Ridgways.
8.14 acres Xenia Tp. 1.500.
I f Dr. Homan is right in this point
graduate, is teaching in her stead.
Fred W . Arnold to Lua M. Cooper
Splendid assortment of Ladies and
the people o f this country have been
Miss A nna Homan, who is in the
w. \ o f lot 75 Xenia $1.450.'
Genu combs
at Ben Ridgway.
making a serious mistake. They have
employ o f the Postal Telegraph com
Sheriff to M< H . Severs 23£ a.
been acting on the supposition they
Xenia Cheese
at Bull’s,
pany at Indianapolis, Indiana, “ has
Xenia tp. $3,000.
should elect and pay Officers to execute
Old.
Dutch
Java
Coffee
at
Ball’s,
been granted a leave o f absence, and
M- H . Severs to Helen Boyd same
the laws o f the land. But according
Evaporated
Peaches
and
Apricots
is visiting her old home in Cedarvill,”
$3,500.
to the doctor’s thsory, this
un
at
Bull’s.;
sSye the Sentinal o f that place.
David J. Derre to Jessie Derre 111
necessary—it is their business to exe
Leave your laundry at Bull’s. The
sq poles Caaercreek tp $1,000.
cute
the
laws
themselves.
True
he
Remember that at Bird’s Mammoth
George A . Kerter to D. B< Smith best o f work guaraneed.
Store you will not only find the most hints we have officers who will do 50 acres in Csesercreek tp. $4,000.
Blank books, pass books and pen
completeline o f Dry Goods, Notions, their dntr i f sustained. W ell, have
cils
* • at Ben Ridgway*s.
John Jamison and wife to estate o f
Boots A Shoes, Clothing Ac, hut the the people o f Cedarville not acted Maria E. Edwards .05 acres in
Some New lamps, just in
mm
— West-prices as well. We are and w ill their part, did not they say by an
at Ben RidgWay’s.
-poetively sell goods lower than any an overwhelming majority at the polls *
A
ll
the
reliable
Patent medicines
E. L.
“ 4 w,fe ,0
other store in town. W e also sell goods that they .ere in fever o f . the l « * n a
o
f
the
market
at
Ben Ridgway’s.
acres in . Cedarville
72400
on reasonable time to good persons. b th e r e .., ifU n c o in which
Now is the time to buy your sugar
tp 12,
*
We want your trade. Come and see us. officers have appealed to tk* people tpD« L<kW
before
they get a corner on it. The
. Paulin to Thomas Oummings
for help in sustaining the law and they
P. S. New spring.go>ods just in.
best
place
to get it is Andrew Bros.
10 95-100 acr^s in Ross ip $958,62.
have withheld it? A t the same time,
A Co.
P robate Court Rfcroftr,
The following invitation has been it is freely admitted that every man
John
W
.
Greene
was
appointed
H n l a y E x c ir s is a s w in tk s
received by a number o f friends of who has positive knowledge that the
guardian o f Geo. Greene et al minors
fe a a s y lv a a ia Admen.
Mr. *nd Mrs. J. ft. Wolford, in this law » violated, could and should aid
the the officers iu the enforcement o f will o f Catherine Hume was probatcounty, whioh explains Itself:
Tickets at one fare for the round
tho law, and js responsible i f ho fails •*!, W itt o f E J WUliams filed an in.
m •
IMS
trip between any two stations on the
Jtr, * M M rt JT, H .
* ° B jt io t t «d o fw «k b g f t , t t »
° f th° Cincinnati Division from Columbus
. -'OwMplbifSts
^
peal o f tho taw, all good citizens
° f Sarah Bates deseased.
and Springfield to Cincinnati inclu
AM Its^Mii jfts W M
should be on the lookout for men to
Delia Hume was appointed admr’ex sive will be sold by the P. C. C. A
. at Unfr
WM*
fill our offices who Will pledge them- o f Catherine Hums deceased.
SlagAafraWwqr
•elves to faithfully enforce all good
John P. FunJerlmrg was appoint* St. L . Ky. Co, on each Sunday until
MvMsy, M«*k 7th. IMS.
further notice, during the suntma o f
laws found on our Statute hhoks,
guardian of J . II. Peyton Minor.
fii«ur«oa.
MaaY Mtisuwea,
Peter Ti eslar executive of Gather 1801
Wwvtt^OM*,
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Whole andGround Spices,at
O kay ’s

Spring repair work at Murray’s har
ness shop.
Go to Boyd's restaurant for a good
meal, only 25 cents.
Fresh cakes and bread a t . the bn
k ery .

J

acob

S e ig l e r

I f yon want a good lunch or a
quare meal go to Bqydfr and try him
once
_

has re
moved his shoe shop to his
new room next to the Nonbet property on M ain st.,
where he w ill bo glad to
h a va a ll customers call.
Cash paid for fur at S. L . Walker!
1I f you want a stylish livery rig <go
to Boyd’s.
\Hard und Soft refluvd Sugars at
G

r a y ’s.

*

Hard and Soft Refined Sugar, at
G ray ’s.
New^crop.Currants, nt G ray ’s,
Buckwheat Flour at
G ray ’s.
Rolled Avcna, Wheat, Oatmeal,
Cracked Wheat, Excelsior, Pearl Bar
ley, at
C ray ’s,
Teas, Coffies, Cigars and Tobacco,
at
G ray ’s ,
Soap, Starch, Lye and Blues, at
G

r a y ’s .

Wood and W illow ware at
G

r a y ’s

-

New crop California Prunes, at
G ray ’#,

New'crop California Peaches, at
G ray ’s.

New crop Sorgum, at

G ray ’s.’

Crackers, Ginger Snaps and Recep
tion Wafers, at
G ray ’s.
Clover and timothy seed.
Andrew Bros; A Co,
Halters, collars and all kinds of
harness sundries at James Murray’s
Leave your laundry at J.
Lowry’s this week.

E.

I H t Fltl»T 8TKf>,

Perhaps you are mu down, Vint
eat, can’t sleep, can’t think, can’t do
anything to your satisfaction, and
you wonder what ails you. You
should heed the warning, vou ar*
taking tho first step into Nervous
Prostration. Yon need aMerve Ton
ic and in Electric Bitters you w ill
find the exaet remedy for restoring
your nervous system to its normal,
healthy condition, Surprising remits
follow the use of this great Nerve Ton•■caud Alterative. Your appetite re
turns. good digesJon j^reslored, n»‘*
.the Liver mid Kidneys resume lieaitby
tetion. * Try a bottle. Price fiOe. at
Jldgway’s Drugstore,
(6)

(

i to m m

HQUSE

The CedarviUe Herald.
W* BU BLAIB* rwftUfMr.

BATTLE FIELD.
DEATH'S BITTER F0E.

dollars a month, and sb* was given a
position in the San FraOelseo mint.
~ T h e death o f her daughter at Coving
ton, K y „ called M other Blckerdyke
away from San Francisco.
Afterward
«he returned as’ fa r west as Russell
County, Kas., when* at last acpnnts she
was residing w ith a son—her years
more than three score and ten—her
once brown hair sprinkled with w h it*
—Chicago Tribune.

I N WOMAN’S BEHALF.
WOMAN’S PLACE IN NATURE.

MISS
Ta*

FLORENCE

ROUTLEDGE.

am *

iM M lp r o f ta* Woman'* Trad*
ltelon x**g**> o f JLondoa.
Mis* Florence Rputkdge, daughter of
fh e late George Routlegde, the wellknown publisher, has for. .two years •
ably filled the post o f honorable secre
tary to theWoman’s Trade Union League
o f L^lpdon. In this capacity she has
worked faithfully in organizing meet
ings and unions and in acquainting her-'
self with the various condition^ of
woman’ s employment, until she has be
come authority on the subject Aiks
Routledge lias -traveled extensively,
and only recently delivered an explan
a tory lecture on the work of the Eng
lish league, before the Societc d'Etudes ■
Soq/jales et politiques at Brussels. In
$l»ls talk shg sSmply astounded the Bel
gians, .who had not yet learned that
there were such things as Women's
trade unions and that societies existed .
fo r their promotion,, They were Still *
further surprised, too, to learn that
there should.be a lady capable o f elab
orating the most advanced theories on ’
the- subject, and, most astounding of
all,, that she should be prepared to face
the perils ,of a solitary journey from .
England via Brussels to Brindisi, ip or
der to thU them what her country
women were doing. I f any pioneer
wompn who stanchly believes in “ the
cause” wishes just fo r once to see herself-from.a foreign' pqin.tof view, she.
can not do better than read the descrip- ‘
tion o f Miss Routledge -and her paper
.given in L'independence BelgC, The
writer is gallattt, respectful, admiring, ;
but lits principal emotion is one o f blank
astonishment “ Evert. heS* quiet dress'
and deineanqr ra*de him,marvel;.lie a]>
parently? expected h er tdHWear a cap of ,
liberty and’ brandish a-tricolor flag, at /
the least!—Chicago Post
. .

U *r First Duty into Get * U t l> ( m 4 Then
V*e U Well.
■, * .
CEDARVILLB.
OHIO. A Nobl* Woman Nurwd Union Soldier* In
I
■■ /!-, 7 - . W ar Tin**,
•
T h e Boeder women realize,the truth
There lives in Russell county, Kan,
o f their position as a theory and bodily
BEING A GIANT.
one o f the most remarkable women o f
act upon it, the better it w ill be fo r
the age. W ork has alwaya been her
them, ■ Th ey do indeed act upon it, and
Tlusrs A re H o m t Thing* That U »k n
life, and although she is long past the
: B ig Man Tired.
have alwaya been obliged to do ao, na
“ I suppose there i*' also an unpleaa- age When most of'us are glad to rest
ture being quite a sexual tyrant and
THJP BLUE AND TH E GRAYant side ip this?” I queried o f the she still feels that she should “ be up
giving no heed to trivial differences,
A Curious story or tits War Which Ha* Natural laws starve women aa indiffer
smiling' giant who eat cross-legged.on and doing.”
/
,
It* Denouement in Topeka.
Air*. Alary A. Bickerdyke, or Mother , Jaap
. a platform ip the dime museum. ,•.
ently as they do men, and find it no.
In the fa ll o f 180:1, First Sergeant more harm,
• Well, being a giant has ita draw Bickerdyke, as hundreds o f thousands
The recognition o f wom
back. as w e ll' d»"advantagaa,” die re o f soldier* call. jber. .probably baa .no Henry J, Miller, o f Co, A, Ninth OhMi an’s place in nature as being primarily
plied in a voice which evidently-travel European reputation and there m ay Volunteer cavalry, was with his regl- that .of a fem ale' animal, whose first
ed a long distance before it reached Ilia still be veterans o f tlie east who never tnent in East Tennessee;, his company' hUsiues* it i# to g et a living, pnd whose
throat.
I’ heard o f her. Y et she was one o f the was sent Out to search fo r arms in what .second ta got * good living, ■woulddo
’ "W hat is the most disagreeable thing inOstwonderful, unlque'and forcible'of hod‘been a Methodist preachorV'farm* * much to sweep off the cobwebs o f bdr■ you have to complain of?”
women. Plain and m atronly' in ap house, then deserted. A confederate ren sentiment and unproductive rhetoric
“ Little men, sir. Singular as it may pearance, with little education, an ene officer’s trunk was found to contain which pass current for reasoning on
seem, little men, especially in the west, my to army authority and regulations clothing, books, etc., , Ope o f the.books their social status.
take an aversion to mo on sight, and I when they Interfered with the comfort and' a pipe ' fell ‘ into th e1hands O f‘Ser
When ' women at large are aroused to
canuot tell you how tired they make o f her “ boys,” she boldly opposed her geant Miller, who, took them home the fact' that this is. their actual status
me. I could pick up half a dozen quar self to medical officers and command w ith him at the close o f the war, he in nature—the mere hard unquestiona
rels a day if I was a bad-tempered ing generals, and by the force o f good having served the entire fourypars. ^
ble faet p f existence, the alleviation o f
Years after one o f the- bobki waa their lot in general w ill become rapid.
gian t I t is a good thing fo r some o f sense she made liertelf valuable to the
these small fry that l am what l am— armies of the west,
/ given his daughter, Lillian. A., fo r * Industrial emancipation is in truth the
an-evou-fompered-HMH^
.do_G ea. keepsake. It was a book o f .“ Common only emancipation there is for either
clad contract not to strike anybody." . Sherman and his corps, and not only Prayer,” elegantly bound" in Russia, man o r woman, since the development
“ How do thoy bother you?” I asked followed his army to Atlanta, accom with illuminated frontispiece and gilt of such'industries as make living easier
as he stretched opt an arm and made a plishing sanitary wonders without hos edge. On the" fly : lea f was written and fuller produces the only relief from
Yazoo ■City, degraded poverty or continuous toil
.: fis t . about the size of a Wayno county pital appliances, but when she was sb “ Charles Hungarland,
pumpkin.
fortunate as to bo assigned to station-; Miss.;" also “ May God bless and pro which,the nature o f things permits us
“ They want to fight me,” ho replied; ary duties she immediately set to work tect you is the prayer o f your brother to find. W e may call it a coarse-neces'■:<
“ S t Paul and S t -Louis are two of the to reform the administration which she A.” .
sity—a wretched condition, a. hard-'
In January, 1837, Miss- M iller mar drudging .tyranny, but with all our rail
worst places on the circuit I t is some* found; in power. As an agent, in the
times all ! can do to hold. myself when field, o f the Chicago branch o f the sani ried Mr. O. E. Williams; of. Topeka, ing w e can n otrail
out of existence,
I getaround to^ those towns. There’s tary commission, sh e' took particular^ who became very much interested ' in since' it is o f nature, which is
a chip in S t Louis I ’ve got to reduce delight in tracing arty neglect or ras the book and.' finally, in November, deaf, and' ,blind. < to praise'-' and
to n jelly before I can take, real solid cality in the distribution o f supplies. 1801, wrote, the postmaster in Yazoo blame aliice. i ‘N o yjodividual, , bq
comfort in this world. .Yes; i ’ve g o t t o Soldiers who returned home on fur City to learn i f Charles Ilungarland or class, no- nation - has ever . risen’
reach out fo r him Borne day, g et ahand loughs often complained bitterly o f the his heirs still lived in that vicinity; the in the world except it first succeeded
on either side, and squeeze him as fiat W ay in which comfort* and- dainties letter Was" forwarded to Louisville, ,in wresting the assurance of a good
as a rag.”
were appropriated by (He nurses and Ky., where Air. Hungarland had re regular living from nature, and none
" What ails that particular man?”
surgeons. When Mother Blckerdyke cently moved, and was answered by ever with Thosevivhd bpply tbsociety
OWE i t TO,INVENTIONS. 7*
“ He gets two or three drinks into was not cooking food and dressing him in person. Quite a correspondence for it w ill not get i t Society has no
Mechnnicnt Appliances (lave Placed «
him and then comes into the museum wotthds upon the battlefield the'Was in ensued, in the course o f which Mr.
surplus large enough to p ro v id e them
, HIgli Valn'e Ppert'W'oniiih’* Work. ; :
and stands before me and calls me vestigating these things and sending Ilungarland was enabled-to establish with,it, even if it would. Nature.alone:
A very respectable but. very squarenames and spits ort his hands add dares her complaints to headquarters for the his claim to the hook.
has the resources sufficient And the
me. to knock a chip off his shoulder. discharge o f the offenders. Often she
The latter w as sent him on Decem application to nature must be made jawed set ofj people still shake their
heads and kndt their brows^oVer wom
The more he talks the madder he gets, did not w ait fo r such authority but, ber SO, 1891, and in the letter acknowl
througli work. Work is the only prayer
and the last time I was there ho had having abundant proof of the justice o f edging receipt o f same, Mr. Ifungar- she heeds. When, then, all women an's alleged breaking away from the
halter to jump the hedge into the wide,
his coat o ff and was about to pitch into the cause, ordered surgeons o f the army lsnd expressed great delight at having
come to th a t as some are now doing,, wide world, “ She should stay a t home
me when the policeman put him out to remove their straps and report to in his possession again tlie b p o k given
their position in the world w ill bo no and take, care o f her children,” is their Some o f the spectators say he actually their superiors.
him by his brother, and whichhad been more in question than is man’s position
.
stern utterance. Probably it would be
did strike me, but I.didn’t feel i t ”
One such delinquent came to Gen. lost for nearly thirty y ea r*
at the present moment The' positiO'n
Mr. Hungarland served the entire o f indepondeuce is always beyond ques useless to assure these determined'ones .
“ Then you have sometimes been as Sherman with a loud story of injustice.
saulted by these little men??’
“ Who made the charge?” asked Gen. four years in the eon federate army. tion everywhere, and earning one’s that it is an incident in the evolution
Company ,D, Eighteenth Mississippi own living is a position o f independence o f the raco that there are startling
“ I suppose sa That is, I have been Sherman./
told that I have, though 1 have no'pbr“ Why—why,” stammered the man, regiment, tw o years o f which were compared with getting it by depend numbers o f single women .upon whom
business opportunities are thrust, also
sonal knowledge o f I t ”
.
•
‘T suppose i t was that1 spiteful ol4 'spsfit'in prison nt~Ft. "Delaware. The ence, from somowhere eke.
that Those Wiid take care o f children'brother who presented- the book was
“ Did you ever strtKo anybody?” I woman, Mrs. Blckerdyke.”
I t is a curious example o f the dimness may do more- than that as well as their
M|ied, as he kindly held mo at arm’s
*•0 , well, then, if it was she,” re killed in battle early in tho war, so w ith which one sees through a social
length to get a kink out o f the muscles plied the general. “ I can’ t help you that the book w ill have a special value environment that women are always grandmothers did. Sixteen hours a day>'
are required by ap intelligent woman
for that reason.
Sits ranks me.”
o f his left arm.
discussed, as if fo r them at least it were to attend to the proper bringing up of
I
t
is
a
singular
coincidence
that
Ser
“ No, not exactly. Thera was a . “ That spiteful old Woman,” clad us
better to get no living and so perish
little man who used to hang around ually i n * calico gown and shawl, with geant Miller, who found the hook, and rather than to “ unsex themselves" as her family.
The fact is y et to dawn upon many *
the museum at Dayton, (X, which is on a Shaker bonnet upon her head, had Charles Hungarland, the original ow ner the cant goes, by working for a living.
that
a Roman's tim o.has o r should
o
f
it,
should
both
be
livin
g
and
welt
at
tny circuit B ow that little feiler did authority, however, for all. her. actions,
As i f no existence were preferable to
ache for * row with me. I ’vo seen him hot so sure was she o f her ground that the present time. Th e former lives at one .with some drawbacks to maintain have a value which if not measured In
feel so bad that he cried lik e a child. she seldom thought i t necessary to Marietta, O,, where he baa lived for it. The position is quite absurd; as on dollars and cents is fe lt in the educa-.
many years; the latter only recently that basis, man might also reject life tional impulse imparted to her sons and
They said that he wav v,e most peace, state from whom she derived i t
daughters resulting from h^/r wise use
ful man in th at community when I was
When the war first opened Mother moved to Louisville, Ky., all his oarly because o f its.toils First get a living,
away, hut the minute he heard I was Blckerdyke had not everi an official life having been spent at Yazoo City, then use it well, is the true principle.— o f'it
Gainful occupations fo r women, as.a
'
in town he became cantankerous. Ue’d connection with the sanitary commis Misa
Social Economist
consequence o f the adoption o f me
Though they fought against each
come into the m u u e and offer me sion. She worked in the hospitals of
chanical inventions, are placing a value
WOMEN PHYSICIANS.
everything he had on earth to go out Cairo, S t Louis and Louisville, super other for four years, no spirit o f ani
side the corporation with him. I really intending diet kitchens, disciplining mosity now pervades their breasts; on The Effort* That Are ltelng Pot Forth In upon h,er work, which without these,
would require untold ages to accord.—
Their llehslf It* the South.
used to feel sorry fo r him. I t waa careless and culpable nurses and sur the contrary, one o f brotherly love and
Margaret N. Wishard, in Chautnuquaa
good
will,
as
they
exchange
greeting
A
recent
number
of
the
Philadelphia
enough to melt a heart o f stone to hear geons, and distributing supplies which
him go on and calt me a liar, coward, were sent to her. When the battle o f o v er the recovery o f the little “ Prayer Ledger's “ household” ' column is de
An RnKlIshman’* View*.
1i
voted to the southern woman students,
horse thief, hypocrite, murderer, per Fort Donaldson was fought she im Book.” —Topeka (Kan.) Capital.
The duke o f Marlborough is like j
particularly
the
medical
students.
She
jurer, coyote,, hyena, and so forth, and mediately set out for the battle-ground.
ODD BITS FOR VETERANS.
Alax O’Rcll, a great adm irer'of the '
is pictured in “ her gray serge gown,
then plead with me by all I held sacred She superintended the loading o f re
American women, and. says that “ she
P r e s e r v e d as a memento at the Tam O* Shanter cap o f dark cloth, and
t> go out into the suburbs with' him lief boats with beds, tea, coffee, soup,
has a natural quickness fo r appreciat- .
and give him a show.”
gruel, milk punch and everything which Adams house, Boston, is a box contain daintily gloved and shod: With her soft ing tho characters o f the men around
ing a few cigars which belonged to Gen. voice and the winning manners so na
“ But you couldn’ t go?”
could bo needed.
her, and she takes infinitely more pains,
“ No, I am under a contract ^when
A t length one night when she had Grant at the time his illness compelled tive to her.” Efforts throughout the and in some respects greater trouble
ever I exhibit not to kill anybody. made four trips and her boat was ready him to give up smoking.—Indianapolis southern states are being put forth to all around, than the English woman
make obligatory that the position of
However, one night after the show I to return to the hospital on its fifth News.
displays. . A fter marriage the bright,
G e m . M e i g s wrote a hand so unread physician in charge shall be held by
went out with a friend fo r a walk. I journey Mother Blckerdyke was missed,
cherry girl remains the gay, carefully
had temporarily forgotten all abont The commanding officer. also saw a able that Gen. Sherman is said to have women only in hospitals where insane dressed married woman who is always
women
are
sent
fo
r
treatment
V
ir
once
indorsed
an
official
paper
from
him
the little man, but it seems that he light slowly flickering over the desert
trying to show herself off quietly to the ‘
followed us. W e w ere w ell away from ed battle-field. He sent a man to in to this effect: “ I concur in these recom ginia has passed such a law.
best advantage, and she understands
The southern states were behind
the center o f the town wheh he pitched vestigate, and there was Mother Bick mendations, but I don’ t know what
the art perfectly among all classes of
those
o
f
the
north
and
west
in
making
t
into me.”
erdyke found, lantern in hand, rever they are.”
people.”
■_________________
Allis. G. M. H a r r i s , an American] the move toward a medical education
ently examining the faces o f the dead,
“ Did yob know it at the time?”
A
7f*\v RcnelU Clnb.
“ Only iu a vague sort o f way. Wo lest some poor fellow, not beyond help, woman, who for many years has re* j for women, as the records o f the
That
Denver.
Col., is not far behind
Pennsylvania
woman’s
medical
college,
were talking business, and I just fe lt should be left upon the field comfort sided in Venice, is one of the gentle i
in
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social
science, is shown by
which
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select
w
ill
show.
heroines
who
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with
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less
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alone.
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that something annoyed mo. I got hold
its recent organization o f a “ Girls'
o f it and gave it a fling; and thought no she hsd no authority from the govern grateful affections by survivors o f our In 1888 this college graduated one south
Mutual Benefit club,” which all giris
more o f it until next day when the- ment of the United States or the state civil war. In no less than forty-nine ern woman, Dr, Cailis Lee Haynes, of
arc
invited to join.
The rooms are
South
Carolina.
This
year
there
are
battles
this
sweet
woman
found
op
o
f
Illinois.
papers reported that the body o f the
Then the battle o f Shiloh was fought portunity to w ait skillfully upon- twenty-five In the college. Dr. Haynes open every evening and teachers have
little man had been found in the top o f
a shade-tree in a vacant lo t I suppose I Mother Blckerdyke arrived upon the Wonnded soldiers, in camp and on the has for the past tw o years served as volunteered to give instructions in
am technically to blame for bis death.” scene o f carnage far ahead of the relief field an angel of mercy, while in many resident physician in the insane asylum plaiii and fancy cooking, dressmaking,
boats o f the government Her fires a hospital she cared im partially fo i1the a t Stanton, Vo. Five o f the students at stenography and mnsic. The charge
“ Such, things are unpleasant”
“ Very unpleasant, indeed. But fo r were blazing, kettles up, and and She, suffering on both sides, even washing the present time in the Pennsylvania of five cents per week is so low as not
them a giant’s life would be one long dressed in a confederate overcoat and * the weary feet of the dust-grimed and college plan to go as medical mission- to exclude anyone really desirous o f be
airies to work in foreign lands. The ing helped.
summer day, filled with ice cream, taffy soft, slouch hat,- was ladling out soup, pain-stricken fellows.
rest
expeefto return south and take up
whisky,
water,
tea,
and
coffee
before
a
A
d
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iu
ai
*
W
ordex
,
one
o
f
the
thirty.and quail on toast In yOnr capacity as
WOMEN IN TH E WORLD’S WORK*
a newspaper man I wish yon would ap government agent was in sigh t In g o  seven rear-admirals o f the United genetat practice.
The
“
Household”
maintains
“
that
Alls* S k a r is Oi o f N ew Orleans, who
peal to the sawed-off men of this coun ing the rounds a surgeon stopped before States on the retired list, commanded
try to either keep away from the dime her booth in admiration and curiosity. the .Monitor in her encounter with the there is not a Bryn M ajrr college or is described as a young and charming
Ills other strong institution o f learning, not woman, is conductor o f a large or
“ Madam,” he said, in an official tone Aferrimac in Hampton Roads.
museum altogether, or to conduct them
selves in a rational, genteel way when o f voice, “ under whose authority are nerves are said never to have been just a woman’s club, or a woman’ s art class, chestra.
T he prize fo r the design fo r a seal
the same since that memorable day, or a woman student in the university
they do come. A year hence, when my you here?”
contract expires, if forty or fifty o f ' Never stopping in her labors or look when in the course o f (he cannonade a la w school, to say nothing o f the bio* fo r the board o f managers o f the Colum
them want mb to walk out on some up from her work she replied: “ I have shot struck the turret in which he sat logical, chemical and other special stu bian exposition has been awarded to
farmer’s meadow with them and give , received m y authority from the Lord directing the battle and knocked him dents, or a college woman’s annex, btit Miss Sarah Eodtker.
A t Lexington, Misa, Miss Dixie Cole
Have yon anything blinded and bruised to the floor. The owes its existence, its toleration, or its
them satisfaction I shall be perfectly God Almighty.
that
ranks
higher
than
that?” From this dauntless old sea dog didn’ t mind it triumphs to the position gained by the is the express agent, Miss Em ily Wright '
w illing to oblige, but while I am situ
ated as I am they ought t> letm e atone. time, when Mother Blckerdyke took much, hut his nerves never recovered women who would study medicine here is the postmistress, and Miss Mollis
in 1850, and others elsewhere about Hoskins has charge o f the telegraph
W ill you appeal to them in my behalf?” Charge o f the hospitals at Savannah, from the shock.
that
time.” And further: “ There is office.
C
a
i
*
t
,
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a
n
k
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B
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ld
w
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,
o
f
the
she was one o f the agents of the sani
“ I Will.”
Fifth infantry, who was decorated the not a diploma granted at Barnard col
“ Just Say that until the present con tary cotntniailon ln the field,
T he World's fa ir interest Is being
A fter the war Mother Blckerdyke other day in Chicago j>y Gen. Miles lege, or a certificate o f proficiency at actively looked after In Oregon by oue
tract expires the giant hopes the sawedoff public w ill hate the kindness not to was the housekeeper fo r the Chicago with a medal awarded by congress for Harvard, hut Is owed, in the first place, o f the women appointed on the board
make him tired. That Will be about lb Home o f the Friendless, but the work conspicuous gallantry at the battle o f ; to the courage for forty years o f the o f “ lady” manager*, fihe has been ex
and l fll he wholly (seven fe et four was too light for her. Neither mind or PeaCh-Trce Creek, Os., July 80, 1864, women students and graduates in this tended the courtesy o f the Southern Pa
inches high a n ! th< ee hundred pounds hand was occupied. Then she opened where he led a desperate assault on single profession, to Emily nrtd Eliza cific railroad. In one o f h e r tour* in
o f meat) obliged. " —Detroit Free Press. a small hotel in Kansas. She went west the confederate lines and captured tho beth Blackwell o f England and N ew Southern Oregon, khe found a woman
with thousands o f soldiers to take up flag o f a confederate regiment, has. York, and to Ann Preston, Emelin* who has been a stone-cutter fo r twenty
Cleveland and Harriet fiat-tain o f Phila years
— Armellini, the banker, a notorious land, but the enterprise was a finan since' the war distinguished himself in
delphia,
.......
.
campaigns
against
the
Cheyennes,
cial
failure.
When
the
locusts
swept
Miss O rack Dodo*, who includes
miser, entered the offioe and very esre,
A
R*pi<t
W*rk«r.
Arapahoe*
and
ComanChes.
On
one
herself in the term “ we girls o f the
in l y went through all the work done over the land and devastated the crops
W his youngest clerk. He was par* and the fires o f Northern Michigan and Occasion Capt, Baldwin and three com , Miss Ada M, Crawford, forewoman club,” dresses in tb# simplest manner.
fectly Satisfied, and saidi to the young Wisconsin devoured forests and vil panions withstood the onslaught' o f one o f tha directory publishing firm o f A t her regular recaptions during the
than; “ What salary do you g et from lages—then Mother Blckerdyke was in hundred Indians, killin g tw elve of Howe,in Philadciphi*,bolds the world's last tw o months she has invariably
my firm?” “ Up to the present, noth her element. Shs begged Med fo r the them, Baldwin in One o f the most championship fo r rapidity In address worn the sama dress—a dark green
ing, sealing and stamping envelopes,
ing. signor!” “ Very good. From the farmers and rood fo r the hungry, look modest and retiesnt o f men, and was film can stamp 8,*90 letter* an hear, cashmere, velvet-trimmed, with a white
first o f t ext month I w ill sea that it la ing after their Just distribution. Final unable to find Words to express his and mpistens each stamp w ith her vast in the waist, which any assistant in
ly, after many years, the government thanks when Gen, Miles pinned the tongue.
fcouhlcd.” —Pop.do Romance
Using a sponge, site can only a dressmaking establishment could du
granted her a (fenSioq o f twenty-five tfccorat on on lik bretut
sum p 2,000 an hour.
plicate fo r $i>X
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—Coooanufc Coolci#*—O o « and
half cups of sugar, one-li»lf cup butter,
one-half ettp kwaet milk, Pnw egg, on*half pup o f cocoauut, one tea-apoonful
of baking powder, flour to r o l l —
Home.
—Scalloped Potatoes. —Paro and slice
the potatoes; cover the bottom o f a
baking dish with bread crumbs, a little
salt, pepper and batter, and place upon
these a layer o f sliced potatoes and
seasoning. Kill the dUh in this way,
then pour over a ll a sufficient quantity
<1 of milk to moisten; place in moderate
oven and bake for nearly tw o hours.—
Detroit Free Press.
—Clear Soup,—Place all remnanta o f
beefsteak le ft from breakfast, or bits
of roast, fatty parts, bones, etc., which
, may be o*i hand, in cpld waiter. L e t it
simmer fo r several hours, then add a
sliced onion, tw o potatoes ■sliced, salt,
'white pepper and o.bal£ teaspoonfnl o f
celery seed._ When the potato and
onion are boiled to shreds strain and
serve w ith squares o f stale bread fried
in butter. —Housekeeper.
—To Prevent Moths.—A large sponge
t saturated with turpentine and thrown
into trunks and packing boxes twice a
year w ill keep garments packed in
them free from motba Remove ail
clothing,' shutting the sponge"in tw o or
three days Clothing to be packed for
• .a length o f time must be thoroughly
brushed and beaten, The odor of the
turpentine w ill n ot be perceptible in
the clothing.—Dramatic N ew a
—Sometimes simple old-fashioned
remedies are as efficacious us serious
drugs. A cure in use fo r years foi
catarrhal colds and mild bronchial at
factions in a certain household is to in
hale the fumes of. singed mnllen leaves.
' Scatter the leaves on >a h o t shovel or
stove lid and breathe ^in the smoke
which w ill arise. In all ordinary cases
‘ it w ill bring speedy relief. In the
family referred to, the mullen is gath>
ered in the late, summer and dried, but
the Shaker pressed mullen to be bad at
any druggist's is as good.—N. Y. Times.
—Cheese Straws.—P a t into a basin
-two ounces each o f finely-grated cheese
(any kind), fresh butter and Sifted
flour, add a seasoning o f pounded
mace, cayenne and salt, mix thorough
ly and form a stiff paste w ith beaten
eggs. Roil opt this paste just as thin
as possible, then cu t-p a rt o f it into
strips or Btraws, about four inches long
and not more than one-bait inch wide
; and stamp, out the remainder in rings
an inch in diameter. Place both straws
audnngs on aTgreiiaed Tjaklng tin and
bake for a fe w moments in a brisk,
oven until jnst delicately colored.
When doue. place as many straw s in
each ring as convenient—Boston H er
ald.- .
•—Potato salad is the simplest and
easiest o f salads. Ch<%> any amount o f
potatoes o r slice them, sprinkle a
layer o f potatoes w ith minced onion,
add a layer o f hard-boiled egg, i f you
'have plenty o f eggs; om it it i f you have
not Make a mayonnaise dressing, and
ipread over each la yer o f potatoes. I f
you wish, capers and olives may be
added. I t is quite o go-as-you-please
salad, and all potato salad Is good, but
.tome potato salid Ib hotter than others.
■itJtnffed potatoes are la genoral merely
%otato puff made out o f the insides of
priced potatoes, instead o f out o f boiled
/ potatoes, and then replaced in the
skins The . tops are sometimes var
nished with egg, sometimes not; some
times dusted with bread crumbs, some
times brushed w ith melted* butter, and
inmost cases are replaced In the oven
to heat and brown before serving. -It
it well to ent o ff one and o f the po
tato before baking, In order that it
stand in the pan after stuffing.—Boston
Budget
_____________

TAKE O NE BROOM.
Cm It Two Hours Daily snd Beaover Tour
, Health.
That there is not much sanitary or
strengthening influence in the opera
tion of dusting is evident; and y et
■any women, disdaining heavier work,
ftserre this domestic duty fo r themMires and waste-much time upon i t
Muscular motion is o f little value nil*
i**a vigorous andawift. T h e alow w alk
and loitering movement do not route
lie blood from it* torpidity, 'th e low*
Ilest labor when zealously performed
may be followed b y an unexpected
hygienic effect There la th e instance
of a penniless young man threatened
with fever in a strange country ship*
fing as a deck-hand to return and die
uaong his people. During the voyage
he scrubbed away the d irt from the
ship-boards, and w ith i t the disease
that had invaded hts life -cra ft A story
k also told o f a fam ily whose women
Were of the delicate, ailing s o rt Mis*
fortune obliged them to perform their
ten domestic Work. W hat seemed fo r
them a sad necessity proved Itself a
double blessing. They gained what
they had never known before—robust
■With—and their enforced economy
Hstored them to a prosperous condi
tion.
Not all physicians are clear-sighted
•r independent enough to prescribe aft
Ad one o f th e)r number. A young
*ftdy Supposed to be suffering with
jHtmla, nervous prostration and Other
nshtonable ills sent fo r the fam ily
wetOr; *Ts there anything11 can do w
well?*’ she asked, after the usual
laesiloning. “ There W
answered
H I “ follow this prescription faithfnlv i” The folded scrap o f paper read
M follows;
"fine broom; nso in tw o hours o f
HHswork daily.**--AHce B. Tweedy,
* *<>N w Science Monthly.

Toaehi** n »«l«««t. ,
. A horse belonging to t grocer had
been severely Injured. H ow severe and
bow terrible his suffering most have
been was not fu lly known till deveh
oped by a post-mortem examination.
Uo the last m orning o f the faithful
creature’s life he heard the whistle
sound fo r seven o’clock. This was the
signal which usually brought him mas
ter to harness him into the delivery
wagon, to commence the work o f the
day, Summoning all his remaining
strength he w alked ou t unbidden, and
placed hlm sei"between the shafts In
a moment or tw o he dropped dead.
“ Force o f habit,’* some w ill eay. That
we allow. Rut Shall not. all honor be
conceded to the dumb, animal even
whose habit o f right-doing is so strong,
that though suffering unto death he
w ill strive to respond to Its calL—Dumb
Animats.
.■■ ■,
■■■. ■■■

* l » Oaly DM Byw PvteteaMDaw y « a m * «
tba WardV
There is a ft -Inch display advertisement
fa this paper, this week, which has no two
words alike except one word. The same le
true of each new one appearing each week,
from The Dr. Harter Medicine Co. This
house places n “ Crescent'* on everything
they make anfl publish. Look for it, send
them the name of the word and they will
return you beck, beautiful lithographs or
samples free.
Tna following question is now being dls.
cussed before the Bungtovn Debating so
ciety : “ Can a big muu ache harder than a
little onof"
• ■
Sheep Raising In Dakota

Is a financial f-access, as Is evidenced by
tho stmemotue made by prominent Dakotlans In a pamphlet just Issued by the.
Chicago, Milwaukee & 8t- Paul" Railway,
oopyof which will be sent free upon appli
cation to J. JU. lliland, Genl Freight Agoht,
Chlcogo, I1L
.

Wn have noticed that tho chcnper the
trousers o young man has on, the more fur
ho puts on tho collar and ouffs of his over
—The time- can be approximately coat.—Arkunsuw Traveller.
.
told at night by the position o f the dip
No Ssvsn R emedy can be had for Coughs
per.', I f position o f t h e '“ pointers’’, is
Golds, or any trouble of the Throat,
taken at any given hour, say 6 o'clock and
than “ Iboum’a IJ, onehial 1VOvhM,", P ricei»
In the evening in winter time. and .as eta. SuM only in boxes.
soon as it is dark in the summer, the
Fooa is Inclined to think that a codktall
hour can thereafter be pretty accurate
l y measured by the eye during the Is not an uomixed e v il—Boston Tran
script, ....
night. Frequent observations o f posttionsw H lhavc to be .made at'the given'
hour, as owing tq tlie coaatant-ebatig*ing o fth e earth’s position in space, the
position o f the- “ pointers'* in relation to ’ P eople who blow their own horns do
our point 'of observation and the star not alw ays furnish good music for other
people, ■
also change.
— M rs A .—Wliat did Charles have to
say about -the theater last night? MV.
A.— Not,much o f anything, except that
the house was papered Mjrs. A.—
Mercy!- Paper the house while the per
formance Was going on?
I should
think it must have been very discourag
ing.* Mr. A.—I t was—to the box-office,
— Boston Transcript

A

o b il l ia x t

ball—the meteor.

“ S o m e t h in g that should bo looked, into’

*~a microscope.
, Ax appeal to the understanding—Wipe
jrour feet. <
T ub baker Is busiest whoa ho is loaf-ing.
••Atlanta Journal
I p wishes wcVo horses beggars would
want to rldo 111 ulcctrie ears,—Puck.
P e o ple are scarce who aro oalisiled with
their next-door neighbor’s religion.—Ram’s
Horn.
PiiospECTOP P l a c e .—W hy tloos a man,
with a situation in his eye, look like a foolf
— Because he Is gazing nt vacancy.—Once a
W eek .
__________ ______
Ji 3Dor.—“ Tlio prisoner is discharged.'’
Prisoner—“ W ell, begorra, 1 didn’t know 01
w a s loaded-” —Texas Siftings.
T h e elephant is an exceedingly ill-bred
a n im a l l i e alw ay s turns tip his nose at
whatever is given him to eat.

T he Boston people have discovered that
“ bona pekukcl'* is Volapuk for baked
beans, and they are correspondingly lmppy,
A

c o ld

snap—An Iqy answer.

W hat Is tlia only thing that can live in a
fire!—A live coal.
Kvxx women who do not fancy work do
fancy work.
t f jhw ecedexted T r a d e

a n x o u x c e m e s 'v

—“ The pig market was quiet”
' nr'.I.—
S a u s a g e at wholesale prloe le dog cheap.
—Texas Siftings,.
^
Of all the thaws I ever saw thaw, 1
never saw a thaw thaW at this thaw thawa.

Newton, III., May 2 3 , 188B.
From 1863 to 1885—rabout
22 years—-l suffered with
rheumatism of the hip. I
was cured by the use of St.
Jacobs Oil.
T . C. DODD.
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SOLD BY AM. DRUGGISTS.

D P B U L U S

0«. HARTER MEOICINE CO., ftl. Loull.Ma.
FBETTIKBT BOOK I
W E B PKtNTXD. I
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H W .M 1,000.000 oitraa.
Baantiful Illo.tratad U.UIoku. free..,
B. tl. eUUMWAY, Uookronl, III. f
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ssmaMl tain raws —>>, » . ,«vnM .,

s e n t im e n t a l young barber saya the
best of friends must.purv—their hair,

City of Toledo,
Lucas Co., |S. S.
State of Ohio.
Frank J . C heney makes oath that he is the senior partner
of the firm o f F. J . Cheney & Co., doing business in the
C ity of Toledo, County and State aforesaid, and that said
firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARSJotiJaeii'and
ev ery case of Catarrh that c a n n o tJie ^ u r e c r F y the use of
H A L L ’S

C A T A & B fL C U R E .

i

■

ENJO YS

Sworn to^before me, and subscribed in m y presence,
this 6th day of December, A. D. 1889.
o .......................... •

L SEAL :
nnd refreshing to'tho taste, and acts T* N OLTUACKAIA
A. W . GLEASO N , NOTARY PUBLIC.
S C O , O. :
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, O ....... ..............• •
Liver and Bowels,; cleanses tho sys
tem effectually, dispels colds, head
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup o f Figs is tho
IS TAKEN
onlyjemcdy o f it*.kind ever- pro INTERNALLY,
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac
and acts directly '
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in upon the Blood and
mucous surfaces. its action and truly beneficial tin its
effects, prepared only from tho most
V B S T X M O N IA X iS t
healthy ana agreeable substances, its
E. B. W A L T H A L L A CO., Druggists, Horse
KKV. H. p. CARSON, Scotland, Dak., sayn
many excellent qualities commend it Cave,
Ky., nay; “ Hall’s Catarrh Cure cures “ Tivo bottles of Hall’s Catarrh Cure coinpleta
to all and have made it'th e most every one that takes It.”
ly cured my little girl.”
CONDUCTOR K, D. LOOMIS. Detroit. Mich.,
J. C. SIM PSON, Marquess. W. Vs., says!
popular remedy known.
says: “ Tho cflcct of Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is “Hall’s Catarrh Cure cured mo ot a very bod
case of tutarrh.”
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50o v. omlerfuL“ W rite him about I t
nnd $1 bottles by all leading drug
gists.
Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro
cure it promptly for any one who
P R IC E 7 5 C E N T S A B O T T L E . .
wishes to try i t Do not accept any
substitute.
THE ONLY GENUINE MALL'S CATARRHCUREIS

HALL’S

CATARRH CURE

CATARRH

Ball’s Catarrh Cure Is Soldby all DealersiuPatent Medicines.

CALIFORNIA FIO SYRUP CO.

M A N U FA C T U R E D B Y

SAN FMHC1SC0, CAL,

LOUISVILLE. Kt.

.

N£W 10RK, H.f,

The loss of flesh is a trifle.
You think you need not
mind it
But, if you go on losing
for some time or lose a good
deal in a short time, you are
running down. Is that a
trifle?
Get back to your healthy
weight and generally you get
back to health.
A b o o k on c a r e f u l liv 
ing will tell you what it is to
get there, and when Scott's
Emulsion of cod-liver oil is
useful. Free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO,
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My mteefnette, eitiinet and tetetli tf
tit el,

FOR INVESTMENTS IN NEiL ESTATE,
FONMiNVFACTONINS, FOR LOANINS MONEY, FOR MEROUNDISINO,
FOE EVEKtTHH S — T i l Btst Place Id t a t r i c i

Hom
es andLob Soldto Worliflpi 1 120M
onthlyWateoiti
SUPERIOR REAL ESTATE will ADVANCE 500 per cent, In fie NEXT 10 YEARS.

LAND AND RIVER IMPROVEMENT C0„ .
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TTny LirerPilht J
M antl-bllloua and «wtl-n»larlal
• remedy » r * vrondartel InJMbel* nthet* an
M t e t in c the ayatam o f u io m m n M
u d malaria. No OttgUvinz lh
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CATARRH
NolailqvNftttMM.

m j L B 9 9 ' ft • •
/■kmIht mentr of tht polar Hehit,
Of thf eon.tant liar in tk* Nurlhtm
hrighU
O w n f' o f litubandrif, ihlpping and
frorfr,

Tto Great d Gnminf* UEfROPOUS at tbs HEI0 1 UKE SUPERIOR. .

Catar h H
CREAMBALM■ R i v ii!<l<n1•
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IN T O

JSCONSIN,
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X* W O R T H

B E W A lt E O F IM IT A T IO N S .

Testimonials sent free on application.

BOILING WATER OR MILK*

OAATKPUL-COMPOAfINa.

and lYlata whleb 1—

1teu,
^Tlefinfnit BiS^vo^oUMi 1*
CKftor^l
Durable, and tho eoMtimtr pays tat Ba lls I

“ MOTHER’S FRIEND”

Scorr A Bo«Ka,Chtmhu, 13* Southjth Avenoo,
THE great pugilists ore trying to defeat Mow York,
„
ftaoh otl-.cf by a knoek'out •‘btow.*’—Golum-.
Yoitf drtifirmkett* Scott'* Emulaioaof cod-liver
oil-all dmg(i*u cverjrwhoro do. f 1.
bus Post,'.
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Y0UN6 MOTHERS!
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W ith a politician tho check Is mightier'
than Ids word.-(-Texas Siftings.

AFTE R 22 YEARS.

Ox what supposition could# pecketbandkerchtef bulia a house? i f It became brlclr
(cambric). ;.
■ ’

W hat is the difference between a man at
tho mnfttlientl o f a ship and the ship itself f Both tbe method ‘ and .results when
The ship sails over the sons, and the man
Syrup o f Figs is token; it is pleasant
secs over the sails.—Once a Wcelt,

Tm? course of true loro may never run
smooth, but it ccncralJy gets there just tho
same.—N. Y. World. ______
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A t all times, In all places, on all occa
sions, under all circumstances, for all beadsobce, use Bradycrotine only.

- Deafness Cannot be Cared
by laanl applications, ns they cannot reach
the diseased portion of tha ear. There is
only ono way to cure Deafness, and thnt is
by consUiutlonal remedies. Deafness is
caused by an inflamed condition of Uie mu
cous lining of ilia Kustnchlaa Tuba When
this tube gets inflamed you liaVe a rumbling
sound Or imperfect hearing, nnd when it is
entirely closed Deafness is the result, and
unteas the Inflammation can Iks taken out
anil this tube restored u> its normal condi
tion, hearing will be destroyed forever;
nine cases out of ton are caused by catarrh,
-which isnothing but na inflamed condition
of the mucous surfaces
W e will give Ono Hundred Dollars for
any casoof Deafness (caused by catarrh)that cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh
Cura Bond for circulars, free.
F. J, Cwbenev & Uo„ Toledo,0.
ISTSold by Druggists, ?3c.

B iicitA M ’s F il l s take the place o f an en
tire medicine chest-and should he kept for
as* In every fam ily. 33 cent* a box.
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M , Bourgeois,
whom President
Carnot ims directed to form a cabinet,
. jb said to be a man of tbe people— a
Bourgeois of the bourgeoise, as it
>vere.
A n e w anecdote yf.tbe Duke of
Marlborough, who is said to have
bought land iirthe Powell river valley,
Teun., on which,to establish a country
' seat, is told at the expense o f a uatiye
wine-maker in_ those parts, ' ‘There,
Mr. Duke." said the Tennessee Vinter,
hnndiug Marlborough a sample glass,
‘‘is what Icall honest winely ‘ ‘'Yes,'’
the duke is saidf,to have replied; “ yes,
Mr. Stebbimr, poor but honest!”
One of the best sermons the great
Beecher over preached was on “ Con
version?' “ If, said lie, “ a captain in
midocean determines to put his ship
about and head for New York rather
than for Liverpool, the deed is done
when the prow , points to the west.
The steamer has yet to make the trip,
but its course is ' changed. Bo when
a man determines to alter his mode of
life, scops his folly and heads toward
the right, he is converted. .H e isn't a
saint quite yet, but he’Hon the road'.’

HEW | S T O C K O F

SIDING, FINISHING, FLOORING. SASH, DOORS BUNDS.

HARD AND SOFT PINE
*

' ! '* -

..

A specialty.

'

Wo handle only first quality

good

and will guarantsa satisfaction. Parties entending building this season will savemoney by call
ing on us and getting our prices.
C A L L A N D ISKIjS I'O K Y O I K W

m

The Direct Route tnoud From Cbleajo, Joliet, Ott*W*(
I*eorta, L * Salle, Upline, Rock Irinud, In IL L IN O IS ;
Davenport, Musciitinc, OUumwa, Ovkalopea, Dm
MoI r M, Wlnteriict, Audubon, Unrlrm and Council
Bluffs, In IO W A ; Slltuuapolls rota, St, I'tml, lo’ MINNESOTA; Watertown and Sioux Kalis, In DAKOTA;
Cameron, SL Joscjib and Kansas City; In MISSOURI;
Omaha,.Lincoln Falrbutyami Krlstut, In NKBRA8KA;
Atchison, I/tnvemvnrt}i. Horton, T> nefcli, Hutelllnson,
Wicbltn, Belleville, Abilene, Dodge Cli.v, Cildtvell, In
K A N8AS; KblglWier, ljl Reno and Alilico, In IND IAN
TERRITORY i Denver, Colorado Springs uud Pueblo,
In COLOR A DO, Traverses new (trees or rich f/irinlng
and grazing lands, affording the bent Ysctlitles or inter
communication to all lotvns and citlM east and west,
northwest and homliue-t o f Cliknyo ami %o Paul tic and
traus-Ocetuilc 3cn;.iir'f.

M A G N IF IC E N T V E S T IB U L E e x p r e s s t r a i n s '
Leading nil competitors In splendor o f equipment,
between CHICAGO end DBS MOINES. COUNCIL
BLUFFS arid OMAHA, mul between CHICAGO mut
DENVER, COLORADO SPRINGS find IH/JEHLo, via
KANSAS CITY mid TOPEKA end via 3T, .IfiSEPH.
Flrsl-Claw I)i»v Cbnches, RllBJC RECLINING CHAIR
CAllS, and J’nlnco Sleepers, with Dinitig.Cnr Service,
Close connections at Denver mill Colorado Springs with
diverging railway Hues, notv forming the new and
picturesque'

• STAN DAR D G A U G E
T R A N S -R O C K Y M O U N T A IN R O U T E .
Over ' which superbly-equipped trains nm daily
THROUGH W ITHOUT CHANGE to and from Sail
Lake CRy. Ogden and Stitt Fram-lw-o, TH E ROCK
IS LA N I) Is ttlso the Direct end Favorite Urn- ht and
from Mnnlluu Pike's Teal; an nail oi' evetimnirv.nml
Scenic resorts and cities nml iiiinlngdistritilslii Colorado.

D A I L Y F A S T E X P R E S S T R A IN S
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Spurgeon used to employ help m
T l i © 3 KLe>aalah J e w e l e r
preparing some of his sermons and
addresses.- It'is related that a gen
HAs in stock a fine linfe of W A T C H E S , CLOCKS, J K W E L S H Y and
3 fe rc liJ in t
tleman who frequented the British
museum used to find another, mau
continually examining volumes of (he
T a ilo r ,
The finest line of Optical Goods in Greene County. A Specialty made
fathers and the Puritan divines. One
of Brasilian Pebble Spectacle* In Gold, Silver mid Steel frames. They
day .the. first o f these visitors said; “ I
confer a brilliancy and distinct miss of vision, with an amount of ease mid
suppose, sir; vO» are preparing some N O 10 N . D E T R O I T S T R E E T comfort, Heliloui enjoyed by spectacle wearers.
work o f great research?” “ O," said
,flteether, “ don’t you know-, who X
A 7 J . V M . O ..
■
i? I am Bputgeon'smau.
I have
get up for him all the most telling
anecdotes from old or not generally
mi
neci'j&thle books*'

DIAMONDS!

Before you l.uy your it,
Overcoat or I'anta for Vail,
see KAXV TUB TAILOR j
lie lias a foil line of Foreign,

Noaiew feature in railway circles
ever attracted ns much attention ns the
Holden Gate Ton rs inmigtiratod hy the
Pennsylvania System of Railways.
The succe,^ o f the‘bites already rnudiics
* ted in evidenced hy the pleasant mc-m- und Domestic g<aid s .ilw jiv
*-i
“ oruvi entertained of the enjoyment they
to select, Iro m .
nfforded by persons who were fortunate, no bund
.enough to participate in them ‘The Perfect fitting garments and
next tour is scheduled to Lave Phil
adelphia March 2-lth, passing over the lirst class work guaranteed
Pennsylvania Lines West of Pittsburgh afc n reasonable- price,
on the following thy, March HOtli.ninl
will he via f?ohnnhii8, Iiuliatmpfilix,.;
t1 tT
StXotii", ICanwts { ’tty, Donver, ( ’t/l-j r 4 L jV
oriultt IS
iiitil i i l l . a J. *
ily; t'cturnibp;
weeks in O’ulifouht, via Mt. Shasta,
.-i V-!

1! • « * if

From St. Joseph end " ..iq« Cite to and from nit Im
portant toivnfi,dries.too iici.ons in Suntliejii Nehresku,
Kansas and tlie Indian Territory, Also via ALBERT
LE A ROUTE ft out Khhxsn City and Ctlfftum toAYafcrtown, Sioux Falls, Mt>’ V E M ’ OLJS and ST, I'A CL.
comit-cliung fur till point* tV-rth and northwest .between
the lakes gu l the Politic Coast,
"
For Tickets, Mfti -, FobiMv, r.r desired inftirmntlnn
apply to nnv Coupon Ticket Office in f ile United StatfS
or Canada, or address
, , i ,*/

E. S T . J O H N ,

J O H N SEES A S T I S.N*

C 'V I Manager.
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Cincinnati Division.
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necessary expense eu route in both
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■
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directions, including hotel accomoda
yti-z.'f* y to tr;v ?
v?i»
;
tions and several carriage ride.1
?, und
(it i « r ere- e
rert'ko
i>
Itht
r
j;
, trains for nil side trips in California.
flUf U'.r f |
Mlii**
Jteti3ti |
Another four is scheduled to leave
t il oilXsft art, teb'j f
9<nti fi**d trid f
Philadelphia April - 0th, passing over
tiri.i tebc*
kjfS-W i;r«lrB«tl»Of
the Pennsylvania Lines West o f Pitts
g.r.'ii teotk
uhoite, Itiiiw $t>
burgh on A pril 21St, and will run via
tiraThrte litem-1
ante Dollar* a
Lima, Fort Wayne, Chicago, Denver,
yeaHn Htelr awn
lotafifica, where*
Colorado Springs, Manitou, side trip
Wet lit*? Kt*. I
trill 0!»J tofiikb
over t o arshalt Pass, Glen wood,Springs
.tetevfeltnfttio* ar
aI
and Salt Lako Cif/. ’IVmrists will re
Which yea ean
*gtn
tbotaufownU
turn independently within six months.
f chaff?* arthlng
ante hctWt notfeThe late fixed for this tour is $235;
ktft *f»lea*MCal ibhvi*
DEALER. IN—
Via Portland $35 additional, and cov
.Netting 4UC«aU
$• leant, ar that
ers every necessary exjiense as above
VetUilfeeaterel*
O P ffttiiH AHUIIUR’S NEW HOME HA&AZINE,
i.'ttto, i deter* hut P i a n o s &
west-bound only, all side trips in Cal
\ gk«pit freot
ifornia and railway transportation
ewntr.l haeaalof Philadelphia? 4‘The he3t, atul clionpwily returning via route selected.
+
Musical M m tiiie, - f .
rttjim l A MrgHTins particular tour is designed to ac
est iMATBTKAViSD monthly ever pun- *
oWnbtV wk* on
___Y««ti m b. All H w » (
commodate persons who desire to visit ______
lisheil in the English language.^ 1,500
S f « « . * O n m klWW•«, U f*U
the Yosemite Valley and Yellow stone r r x G a s & Y ’*si“ 3 ^ k * i & . pages for $1.50:
^
/ ,J '
Park prior to their return.
Each
Hgi. 20 ut it mt/tnf ilH u m i m m i;,
tour will he limited to a certain num-.
Six Slur! SM lM SM iiril'tiClCS
ber o f passengers, who will travel in
f*’- * ^f ’ ‘
•' v..**
i f , /v’-v
PICTURE FRAMES.
a Solid PuUmaa Vestibule Train,
by best writertbn all sidijects o f inter
e C jt e m
run througavnbOqlnlw.
furnished *[hh the luxurious appoint
XERUi
-x
o n t o eat to women. -Three Month Free i f ■
or eottMet tEmuefa Pitta.
ments o f the, riches 1tOme, with maid'
you tako it now. Sampfo" copy
to Miff from iJalt.fnore,
iioaaui
stenographer and typewriter, library,
Jn ill*n a»o U «*iiam .Lo tih O W vxf.ni m m I S
bath and baflber, smoking and library
w .aa.CHi«te4K I t e v t * * liwannport.
rooms, and j u t . ohsarvation ear-—in
I
jo e iira woon, ,
.ic, a . xemn,
truth, an exact representation o f the
is tlie pl&ceYoryou to get * smooth j
,, famous Pennnrlvania Limited.
Pas•fngeia o*n Uke thetodnat points ou
the lines west ofPHtebnrgh. jF o r
shave or a stylish But cut.
NO. 0 E A S T M A IN STR E E T, O P
** »* *
tailed iafcniiaion t t e m t p . Van:
Muaen, Chief Asristant General P u ‘ P O S lT E C O U R T H O U S E .
W . R* Tdmmce, Agent Cedarville, O.
CsdarvlBe.O.
U E. MAIN Bt.,- • XENIA OHIO.
M l p i , P k,

J. F.SMITH,

Artists
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CHAS. E. SMITHS

Attorney At IAw-
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SATU RD AY,
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M ARCS,
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1892.

Hr. Jff, B L A IR , Editor and Prop'r
pr ic e

a t.a a p in

annum
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CIIVBCIIDIBECTOBY.
Covenanter Cliurota,—R ev T . C,
-nronl. pastor. itegular services at
11:00 a m ; Sabbath school at 10:00 a m
r . P . Church.—R ev. J. P . M orton,1
naetor. Services at 11:00 a in; Sabbath
school atlO;Q0 a m .

school » i
Yount? People’ s meeting a i 0,-00 p m ;
ijrayer meeting Wednesday evenin g at
--'^y
, ./
•
tr:W>',?
tr. P, ChuroJi;.— ReyftX C. Wsrnock,
pastor, S a rv tte s .^ W:00a in and 7 p
{a; SabbSth a p p o l at lOiOb a m
A W. JB. Olfuroli,—R e v . A . C. Spivey
pastor. 1Prettying at 11:00 a in and
7«0Qp inf CIbbs every other Sabbath at 10:00
a. m.i Sabbath 'school at 10:00 a >«•
Baptist Church. — R ev. Johnston,
pastor, Preaching ev ery Sabbath a t
ltain,aud7:00p rn; Sabbath Sohool at
2:00 o'clock p m i P ra yer m eeting W ed
nesday night:

7ft THE G R IP
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O ru Twsaty/Thousand Deaths from I t la

■ the Tear 1890.
The report o f the' register general for
I189Q, relating to the births, marriages
. and deaths in England nnd Wales dur
ing that year has jnst been" Issued, says
the British 1Medical Journal.
Th e
•birthrate, which has shown a continu
ous decline since 1876,, was the low 
est recorded during any o f the last
fifty years, although the marriage rate
during the last four years’has -shows a
steady increase, and was higher in 1890
thou in any year since 1888. With re
gard to the deaths during the period
‘under review it appears that the stand
ard o f public health reached in recent
years was not maintained during 1890.
The death'rate, which haa been 10.1,
181 and 16.2 per 1,000 persons livin g in
thepreoeding three years,18S7-88-89,rose
to 19.6 during 1890. I t Should be noted,
however, that compared with other
earlier years this death rate was still
alow one; for in tone o f the ten years,
1881-90, waa tb e death rate as high as
90.0 per 1,000..whereas in no year provkras to 1881 was it eveir. aolow . TJ v
increase in the rate o f mortality ip 1£ >
is attributable to tho epidemic o f influ
enza, to which, although i t was gen
erally prevalent only during the first
-quarter o f - the year, 4,523 deaths w ere
directly ascribed, This, howsver, prob
ably represents but a small'portion o f
the mortality really attributable to in
fluenza; for1 tbe immense increase in
-the mortality from respiratory diseases
at the same time, notwithstanding tbe
(mildness o f the season, w ss clearly dne
to the same cause. The register gen
-frai estimates the number o f deaths
lirectly or indirectly due to the influUza in 1890 nfc upward.of 27,000, which
equivalent to a death rate o f almost
,l per 1,000. I t is satisfactory to note
ithst the mortality from nearly a ll other
zymotiq diseases was below the aver-sge. Only id deaths- resulted from
:»m*llpox in 1890, the smallest number
in any one yea r on record. The deaths
inferred to "constitutional diseases, es
pecially to phthlssi, showed a. marked
increase, probably attributable to the
’fact that a number o f persons o f
phythisical constitution were pre
maturely carried 017 by the influenza
epidemic daring the early part o f tbe
*y*ar.
__________________
TOOK TH E PREY.
T h e Trick a Katurnliat P lay ed on an (In snapeetlng V o *. ■

Eev. J. Murray, in his work on the
creation, relates that on one occasion an
acquaintance Of his was out shooting
wild ducks, says the Boston Courier.'
Onreaching a bend o f tbe stream be
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Those , thorough-going, . out-and-out
Americans who think that Uncle Sam's
citizens ought to be Americans first,
last and all the time w ill probably ‘be
net to thinking by the criticism that a
member o f Actress Loie Fuller’s com
pany brought over from England last
week.
"Some Americans." said the actor,
•are aggressively American when they
are on tbe other side, and pronouncedly
English when they get back home
•gam ." The thcapian who, the New
York Son says, thinks America good
enough for any man, had beep ,making
a.philosophic study-of a certain class
o f American travelers, who are the butt
o f ridicule when they get back from aEuropean trip, pa-mely, the Angloma
niacs. They are beginning, to congre
gate on' tbe promenades and,-in tbe
hotel and theater lobbies these afterpocins; and they make themselves ludi
crously conspicuous by the exaggera
tions, that they introduce into the Eng
lish mannerisms o f dress and idiom that
they strive to copy,.
They have come home with the same,
old extraordinary fondness for carrying
their arms akimbo, os i f they were
loosely hung to the shoulders b y
springs. They cover their heads with
hatsthatare most woefully unbecoming,
carty their gloves in one hand instead
o f putting them on, put on the tooth
pick shoes and display other peculiari
ties that have barbed the satirical pen
cils o f the caricaturists.
These are, however, only a part o f
the disagreeable peculiarities that some
o f the returning swells take ’ delight in
foisting npop public attention.
The
most striking idiosyncrasy that these
persons have brought over is what is
claimed to be. the very latest "proper
caper, don’t you know."- It has been
called the "basso profundo pronuncia
tion," and those who have heard it de
clare that it - .beats the record fo r
absurdity. It consists o f the drawing
o f words with the most tedious deliber
ation, and sinking, the voice very deep
Indeed, An American who heard this
extraordinary affectation sought an ex
planation and got It in the statement
that it waa considered clever to conceal
the somewhat sharp nasal pronuncia
tion that many
Americans pos
ies :and which
the
Londoners
had got so accustomed to that they
could distinguish Americans any where
by this style o f utterance. T o escape
the comments o f the Englishmen these
Gotham swells divided ordinary words
into sa many syllables as they possibly
oould and pronounced them with a
deep and monotonously long-drawn-out
drawl.
For example, the
name
"Charles,” which is spoken sharply and
decisively by most Americans, became
a gnttural "Chaw—les.” It was* the
same with "B y Jarve," and " H o w d ’yo
daw " and a hundred afher common
place exclamations.
Nobody 1ms been able to discover
why the swells do this sort o f thing.
Nobody alive and in his senses talks in
that style in England,' and the pro
nunciation always caused a smile when
used in Now York tlircaters or hotels.
Some o f the staug that the dudes
have brought homo to throw around to
the consternation o f everybody is un
usually comical this year. Most of it
appears to have been picked up in the
London music halls and is of the kind
Jenny Hill Introduced to American
theater goers some months ago at Tony
Pastor’s. They don’t say baggage any
more as they nsed to. I t is: "L ook
after me luggage, that’s a good fellah.”
They speak o f their clothes as "some
togs; got on the othor side, me boy.”
They are " a bit fuddled, don’t yon
know,” when they have taken more
liquor than is good for them. Their
"money” has become "brass” and*
worst o f all, the gnardlsnsof tbe peace
have become “ bobbies." __________

taw six wild geoea out of range. He
MMoeebsd down tn the .hope that they
would prasantiy eosae nearer. While
Htreasonaeslsd be observed a fox sftsal- THE MUCH-DESIRED
h f down ftp.tbs beak, cm N o d u f
Whlah he rMnaintd loatidtttsee withhls
g jO T ljg T e**
be pfotfeed lusfcMfeny
ay* txafi m the fcscai.. A t laafth he
Tetirsd, but preespthr reanjpaarad eawy"
Mff H his Mouth a very
ftMow. Hesaniered tjia water j Bssitb^r, asak hhnesK, and th»U»Ini# Bg the
Mom above the -wafts** MmMrtf
*Mied, he flouts* amoag ftfcs ****•.
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This season, wo purchased the largest and ineat «toch wo hare ©for shown., W hile our
trade has boon the best, wo have many sterling values wo will sscriflee, as our

motto Is to sell ont clean, let the loss be what it may.

Twenty Good Block Worsted Suits,
worth IS, reduced to
& 3 .0 0
Twenty-live Satinet Suits, goodlooking and well made, worth $6,
•7 and f 6, now
Eighty 8©rvleeflMe Business and
Brens Salts, Freehs and Hacks,
fancy and plain black, hair lines,
stripes nnd checks, fwntrr prices,
$9, $10 and *12, reduced to Pt7.BO
One hundred Suits in a ir styles,
best Ullor-tnade,C»RSin*ere, Scotch
Weaves, etc, suits that sold all the
way from $16 to $2$, now i l |.7B
Finer grades redueed in man}
eases M o w actual coot.

ZMIEDSTS

O V E R C O A T S I

Fifty Smooth and Bough-Faced
styles, single and denble breast
ed Overcoats and Ulsters that
sold from $6,00 to $9.00, new

$4.75

In better grades our line Is bro
ken, hut we will make similar
redactions throughout the stock.

Boys’ Overcoats

E ft Now Only $ 7.5 0

Children's and Bop’ [Mis!
Seventy-Five Boys’ Knee Pants 8uite:
S u ite ,
ages four to I t years, Jerseys, double
breasted blouse, and pleated stylcs, that
sold from $6.to $9.00, now-

*

i
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Twenty
Ku<>e Pnnts^SuHs, four to
twelve years, worth
and
nov

©

2.00.

©

A. Fine line of three-piece Derby Salts, |
ages twelve to sixteen years, that sold
from $9 <e $14, now $7.50. Long Pant*
Suits worth $5, new $3.75, and genera]
redactions os belter qualities.
H en ’S extra bM vy Jeans F sdU. 87 ctnts, worth 1121. Men’s b m i Businewi Psnbi tta t vrlU givft
_
wear, 81.20, vroith ll.TP* llnrrfnSe o f sthrs in tt*»vv C i*v!ots, nevtr rip. *2 (Hi. reduce fr m 82 69
t l i i t oo, One hnaOred Boys’ aad Childrso’s n i a fieotoh Tarbsas 26c. asd 86o.%worth 6tin sad 7S«. A
gstd M r r ’ff IVladsoc Cap 26o* G tM rsl rsductioaa ea all usMeatkmed in tides. Call sod exublns bstgalas*
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The finest line of fresh and ash
meats in the county st
C, W. Dean’s
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B u y you r fresh and salt meats a t
the <dd reliable a m i store o t O .
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I t cuma ont when the rosea grow
In pole iiml ruddy splemlof^Mw-YVUon crystal drops of pearly dew
L>fota their petalstender;
When calla-ltUcs tail and tale
Their sweet perfume were Blueing; •
When soaring lurks high In midair
■" Their lays of love wfcro singing,
■>■■
Nor yot when gayly'In the m eads. >
'
The daisies white ward,bobbing;
- — WbcirthroBgTrreo sedge* and the weed*
The sett soath wind went sobbing; ,
The violets saw not that day,
. Nor yet the primrose sprightly;
It came In tnlats and vapors gray,
That day that ended brightly,
Tho purple clouds high overhead .
Fantastically wore shifting.
And leaves of russet; gold and red
From btt the trees went drifting.
I know how,fast my pulses stirred
That doy in lnte November, ,•
, When some one softly spoke n word.
A word I well remember.
. A simple word, and yet I thought ,
The brunches bending o'er us r
Tools up tho word as If they sought
To make a Joyous chorus.
If Bowers were dead ami bird-notes stilled,
1 heard the Old sweet story,
\ Thainututeh do.v;..“I love you,’’.Oiled .
With more Ilian summer glory.' /
—Mugdslen Kook, In Chambers’ 'Journal,

(Copyright. tSet. by A. N. Kellogg Newspaper Co.)
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‘ “ Twenty-one years, is it not?" Harry
asked,
" I think so, sir. Well, they had their
own way in everything. Ambrose le ft
his home- heart-broken, the old .earl
passed . a ' miserable, spiritless ex
istence, his only solace his little baby
boy, George, for whom lie conceived an
inordinate affection. Thus two years
passed very miserably fo r all parties.
Yon need not ask how I became fa
miliar with these things, fo r I shall not
tell yotr, sir.’!
“ Itis Immaterial,” Harry replied. “ Do
continue your narrative.”
„
. “ Well, sir, at last little George took
sick, and my lord was racked with anx
iety, f never saw a man take on so inall my life, lie would not I ks. com
forted. But Tforgot to tell you that my
lady took the most unnatural dislike
to her child, for even ' a tiger loves its
offspring—but I suppose that was be
cause her husband loved it so. Little
George grew worse till the crisis was
reached, when he gradually recovered,
but with tho loss o f his sight. Just
thrdo mor.ilfe alter the little suf
ferer hod got about again, there was a
terrible scene between tlio earl and my
lady, which ended in Bladon, my lord's

C A STIX O

SHEEP’S EYES A T
SOME P A IN T E R .

THE H AN D 

own man, knocking Hayter down and
half killing him."
“ Served him right, I should say.” com
mented Harry, with a hearty approval
o f William’s prowess,
“ So we all thought, though it v. :;s as
much as our places were worth to* -so.
Well, after this you may bo stm ’ hat
Luvd Arlington Could not terrain in s is
land. for his vindictive w ife swdre i ist
she would cause his immediate arrest. I
don't believe she ever meant to go to
such extremities, hut simply thought to
frighten him, hut he took her threats in
earnest and fled, carrying his darling
boy with him and accompanied by liis
faithful retainer, William lllodon.
“ And Wanda.”
“ You shall hear, Of course my lady
was mum as a mouse as to the true
state o f affairs nhd all the cOuntv called
at tho hall to express their sympathy,
even those who had held aloof before
on account o f my lady’s origin, but pub
licity did not Huil her book and she de
clined to receive onyinc.”
“ Playing the role o f a Wifely martyr,
I suppose?”
“ Yes, air. 3Sotv just four months
after th * carl’s departure, Wanda was
born. Then, sec what happened. W ill
you believe it, air, but that woman
hated that poor little child with an aver
sion that was sickening—aye, loathed
It from the’ Very hoar o f its birth?”

“ What a wretch!” Harry burst forth
in honest indignation.
“ Yon may w ell say so, air; for her
bondact towards It bfcoamo so brutal

CHAPTER X X
the loss, but I always lovsd her. I f I
that, even Hayter interfered, and I can
A T UllOOKLYN.—H O P * FTTLntXED.
had’na thought the world o f her, think
assure you, sir, that be is not one to
Had the aH of the healer failed him, thee I should have Btood quietly aside
evince sympathy for tho suffering of.
or would George Arundel have restored an’ seen Master George give her ten
another,”
thousand dollars?”
“ Did his romonstanco do any good, to him the blessed privilege o f vision?
I t was a day o f fearful interest to the
“ What, that money came from him?"
Mrs. Horner?”
“ Aye, sure it did. I found it out,
“ Yes. Tho baby and f were removed occupants o f the Brooklyn mansion—
the day on which Dr. Jacobson had re though he did contrive to keep it so
to tho Dower house."
f
solved to test the efficacy o f his treat close, but his bank-book leaked the se
“ Tho Dower house?"
“ Aye, a lino old-fashioned stone man ment. Since the hour o f the operation cret.”
“ W ell,,this is indeed a day o f revela
sion about Jjulf way from hero to the tho patient—how nobly the term fitted
Air.
Hardcastlo
declared.
halt You w ill .see it i f you go up t j the him, few never a word o f plaint had tions,”
hall to-morrow—stands in a lino garden, passed his lips—had remained in a “ Though, as I suppose she really I b his
laid out in the Dutch style, after the darkened room seven long days and sister, it is perhaps as w ell the money
^
manner o f tlu? grounds o f tho king’s nights, And now the bandages were to camefroin'hlm,”
"A n d Hayter? We shall drop hard
palace at The Hague, I ’ve been told.” , be removed and a curtain drawn aside
on Hayter, Mr. Hardcastle?”
“ With a very high porch approached to admit a fe w precious rays o f light.
“ We’ll try," was’the grim reply.
by stone.steps?" H arry interrupted,— — — Thoy nri-n. nil V-haw, brent,hlesslv ex
T h c r fa noth in g left
Even Dr. Jacobson’s hand
Then Mr. Hardcastlc enjoyed the de o f Catarrh, when you use Dr. Sage’s ■
“ Whoever told you that, Mr. Ilvcs- pectant.
ham?” the. landlady asked in 'surprise. • trembled as lie untied the linen wrap lightful satisfaction o f revealing to the Catarrh Remedy. With the poison“ Wanda—our Wandaacrosstbo ocean pings. As for tho women, their hearts other actors in this little drama the
ous, irritating snuffs and strong,'
—when she described you to me, Mrs, stood ^till with deep emotion:
startling developments o f Harry’s letter.
caustic
solutions, a good deal ii
Then
the
shapely
head
was
lifted,
a
George Arundel was the least discom
Horner—for the old house and yourself
They may, perhaps, stop it
were the only objects of her early life slight, amazed expression flitted Across posed. lie had so’ long felt that his left.
the noble features nnd George Arundel father had moved in another sphere of for a time, but there’s danger of
that clung to her remembrance. ”
“ Now, God bless . tho little golden murmured, in a tone o f ccstacy that life that lie was somewhat prepared for driving it to the lungs. They worjr
•
haired darling,, and did she remember thrilled the listeners:
the disclosure. Kate beard the news on false principles.
,
“ Oh. God! I see!”
me?” the woman asked, deeply affected.
with sad and sinking heart,' for the ties
But Dr. Sage’s Rernedy cures it,
And lie alone could speak.' Then the o f this new position would take the
“ She did; hut do go on with your
no matter, how bad the case, or of
story; i f you would serve one you ap torrent o f pent-up emotions broke friend she loved so far a w a y .' And as
how long standing. Not only Ca
forth
in
smiles
and
sighs
and
tears,
and
parently loved so much."
fo r Wanda, she vowed she would never
tarrh
itself, but Catarrhal Headache,
. “ Well, sir, somehow or other Mr. Am  Mr. Hardcastlc, in the abandon of. his give up America and Mrs. Evesham to
brose—-who ought to have been Lord joy, a&d, let us hope, in the pardonable be made a queen, much less a countess, Cold in the Head — everything
Arundel, you know—got to hear o f his
white~Nqyery nerve o f her little body catarrhal in its nature. The worst
sister’s ill treatment."
thrilled with gratitude to think that cases, yield to. its mild, soothing,
The woman wept bitterlyT o turn
she could now in sober truth call her cleansing nnd healing properties
her thoughts Harry asked; “ fs Lady
dueling George her brother.
So w ill yours, You may not be
Arlington now at the hall?”
So they wrote and told Harry that ns. lieve it, but the proprietors of Dr.
“ She is,' But 1 have not told you a ll
soon os George’s health permitted the Sage’s Remedy do.
about her. Strange to say, during the
whole party would set sail for England. ’
And to prove it they make you
past year, she has changed so that slio
this offer:
is but the shadow of her former self—
CH APTER X X L
I f they can’t cure you, they’ll
her old arrogance is gone! her beauty
” MB. UAIUJCASTLE VENJUIIES.
pay
you t500 in cash, i t ’s a busi
lied—she goes about the grounds like a
I t is necessary now to necount for the
ghost.”
i
presence o f the American party in Eng ness proposition from a responsible
“ Contrition?"
house.
land.
“ Abject remorse. I f it were not that
But do you think they'd mako
When Mr; riimlcustle revealed the
. Hayter holds her in a hand o f iron, she
contents o f Harry’s letter to the in it if they, and you, couldn’t depend
would confess to the world her base sin.
mates o f his house, you may be sure upon their medicine ?
As it is, she is treated in her own house
there was rejoicing.
as a harmless lunatic, guarded by the
And tho very next morning, when he
creatures that wicked man has secured
had settled himself in liis study to
to do his bidding; for he rules house anil
write a long ’ letter to Harry, lie was
estate as though he were the lord o f it."
visited by no less a person than Mrs.
“ And. does no one interfere?"
Evesham, wlio blushingly excused her
“ No one knows, sir.
T h e ' servants
intrusion.
■
are all Hay tor’s people; the gentry have ,
“ My dear friend." she said, when she
no suspicion but that my lady’s health
“ o h g o d , i s e e !”
had seated herself, “ I have come to beg
1ms broken down under my lord’s de
forgetfulness o f the moment, put his the favor o f your counsel iu a matter
sertion; and there is not' a more re
arm around Mrs. Evesham’s w aist and which I am quite incompetent to de
spected man- in the couutry than Mr.
*•
absolutely kissed her, a proceeding cide.”
Hayter—so proper, so.scdate, so regular
which none—not -even tho widow— ■> “ All, pray command !me." And sure
in liia .attendance at church—such a
ly, Mr. Hardcastle, there was no need
seemed to think out o f place,
paragon o f perfection.”
u “ You mustnot excite him.” Dr. Jacob -for you to leave your comfortable arm
The woman spoke bitterly.
son said, reproachfully, whereupon all chair and assume a far-less luxurious
“ One more question, Mrs. Homer.
one, because it happened to be a few
were still ns statues.
Did •that first w ife—I mean the one
, Then George Arundel spoke in a low, feet neuVer to your' interesting visitor.
Lord Arlington married lu secret—leave
“ Well, sir, you see," the lady con-,
soft, satisfied tone, and all leaned for
any children?’’
tinued, “ I have just been liaving a most
ward.to hear liis words.
“ Pshaw, sir! that was only a cockextraordinary *an<l unexpected inter
.“ N ow , ivhich is Kate?”
and-bull story got up by lluyter. Slio
Oh, how the g irl’s heart throbbed! view with George Arundel.”
died, just as my lord supposed,
“ A pleasant one, I am sure.”
Not for Wanda, but fo r Kate he oslced!
w ithin six months o f hermarringe.",
“ Well, I hardly can tell. W ill you
And suddenly there stood before him
“ W ell," Ilaryj’ said, emphatically, “ I the .weeping girl, looking, even in the believe it, the foolish fellow has fallen
think there was some poetic judgment
agony o f the moment, radiautly .beauti in love with my Kate, and wants to
in the suffering Lqrd Arlington endured,
marry her?"
, *
ful,
for be must have deserted his French
“ I w ill very readily believe it,” Air.
"And Wanda— Sister Wanda!” ho
Filifera
wife.”
Hardcastlo responded. “ And I think
"N ay! even in that ho was more cried.
They made a . striking group—the the young gentleman exhibits excel
sinned against than sinning. You see
lent taste. But what does the lody say?”he married her when ho was a mere youpg nian, his face illuminated with
Thl« K ing o ! OrnnmentM Plant*, tho WftepInfT *1
"Oh, l am afraid tliut she encourages Fill fern Pftlm. le stately nnd beautiful beyond uMierlp
ecstatic
joy,'the
maidens
standing
bend
lad, before ho succeeded to the title.
I t cari lie____________
Crown" In any
tlon. ________
, window 1,9 eaitlly***
him in the proposition. But, do you not Oer«nlum,
’ .... end In n auperb
------ - sildltl.
- *tu nny
...........
——
Addition
colleetloe
She was n bad, dissolute woman, and ing over him, their hands clasping liis.
or plants. It la o f a. compncc growth,with elecaul
sco,
Air.
Hardcastlc,
that
this
is
impos
But
Dr.
Jacobson
put
an
end
to
these
lores rnn>aftnped loaves from which hone1 lone,
left him o f her own accord to^slinro the
tlirenddllco filaments gtvlntir the plant a.moat odd ana
transports, and after Arundel had been sible?"
tact, --------there I*nothing
noUiinfrlllte
•beautiful
------ appuarunce.
------- In
-------Ilk* ItII
fortunes o f a previous lover.” '
In eultlvAtfon, and spoil «pooimen«MliI for
r- enormotu
allowed
a
few
words
of
congratulations
“
I
don’t,
indeed*’
"W hat a hellish conspiracy! Now,
prices. Plants ere
rniaedfOs tho seeds are Isrgo,
germinate
quick!
._________
quickly
ond
gro
w
Tepidly,
It
Is
a
pleat
from
Mrs.
Evcslmm,
Mr.
Hardcastlc
and
“ What, don’t you see that, with this
Mrs, Horner, you and I must try to
wliOae boaiity end grendenr will surprise you. Eot
young
man’s
prospects
of
becoming
tho
Bladon,
the
sick-room
was
cleared
of
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straighten out this tangled coil. Do'
I’ A III. A L L OK T I I K F llI.L U W IN '0 1
you tliink that you could contrive for visitors nnd George Arundel wns left to Earl o f Arlington, such a match would •i Seeds o f this lovely W E B PIK O FILIFER A. F A IR .
S Beidaof the WOHOKOUS W E A TH E R P LA N T .
me nn interview with Lady Arlington?” tlio repose his overstrung .nerves so be—"
JA P A N NEST EGG GOURD. Cartes* sad
“ Unsuitable? N ot a bit 'o f it. A 11 pkt.
“ It is possible, sir. But, if you w ill sorely needed.
plct. M AGNIFICENT G IA N T SPIDER FLOWER,
Now,
it
wns
just
five
days
after
this
well
brought
up
American
girl—tbe.
* k t.S N O W QUEEN PA N B T .pn r* sntlny while,
take my advice you w ill get the young
_________
ib N E W VARIEGATED
_________ _____ TUBEROSE.
_
. veryrnrt
Very rare.
1 bull
lady here before you act, With her memorable event that Mr. Hardcastlc daughter of such a mother as you—is, I bulb GLADIOLUS LOVELY W H IT E V A R IS T T ,
received
fro
i
Ilnrry
Evesham
the
bulky
in
my
opinion,
a
match
for
tbe
proudest
I
bulb
GLADIOLUS
LO
V
E
LT
PINE:
V
A
R
IE
TY ,___
daughter by her side, 1 bcliovo she
I bulb OLADIOLUS LOVELY.YELLOW V A R IE T Y ..
would have courage to face even Paul letter which conveyed the story o f Ids prince in Christendom,"
S bulb OXALIS, white nnd plnlr s*teedl« fra* blwawm.
’Then you think I should give m y 1 bulb S H A R K IN G F A IR Y L IL Y , nnd our Superb
Hayter. And, if the new lord—your adventures in Derbyshire—the revela
Bronze Bias CeUlofUe e f 152 ptg»i nnd 7 nn cn ilGcorgo Arundel—came too, he would tion o f the mystery which had sur- consent?”
cent large colored pistes, end sample copy o f the
“ I f your daughter's happiness is linked
M AYFLOW ER with grand colored pinto.
b e a power to shield her in licr efforts Tonudcd the birth and parentage of
you already have o a r Catalogue- fa r tS M say
with his I am sure you should. George •a,I fand
to ' free herself from tho malign in Wnnda Arlington.
we will send snmrthlng else Instead. Tbest
rare bulb* and seeds! worth tin t) will nil nowsr tots
Heeovering
from
the
first
shock
of
Arundel
has
in
my
.opinion
,a
patent
fluence of that scheming villain.”
season, and • « sand them for 3 0o.,.on ly to Introdnra
superior stock. Gel your neighbors to tend with
“ A ll that would take time,” Harry astonishment lie at once sent for Bladon of nobility grander than thatgranted by our
nnd we will send fou rottbese collections fo r • ( .
any king. Ho is generous, honorable Sou,
to come to liis study.
rder a t asee.as this offer a n y net appear agala.
objected.
“
Sit
down,”
ho
said,
gravely,
as
the
and
affectionate—what
more
would
you
“ And it w ill ho a work o f timo any
Our Bronzt-Blua Catalogue for 1892
{A snperb *ork of Art printed In Rronrcf THae) o f
how. The linll is guarded like a prison, old servitor entered. “ 1 have ranch to ask?"
PLO W r.R AND VEWBTAIileR AEF.OS, 1STIsIM,
“ You plead well fo r the young peo P LA N T S . AND ft A ItB i ’ KL'ITft. in the flfKWt ever
and you have no authority to break the tell nnd ask you.”
laiued. IM pa«ro*. hundreds of oleffant enffrurinM,
“ No occasion, sir,” Bladon answered. ple, Mr. Hardcastle.’’
barriers. You had much better wnit
8tlpp!« Llthogrsph Corer* and 71sr*« colored pUtet*
We offer tbe fines! mofoUIc* in F*Zower«t Vegetable*
•‘Yes,” he said. “ And if Icou ldonly end
quietly here until your friends can join There was a cowed, dejected air about
Fruits, notably; Our grant Japanese Wineberry.
the man which Air.- Hardcastlc had plead as w ell -for myself, Esther Eve Baitardr Orchid, Mar Phloxes. Water rtant*, X e#
yon,"
Rotes. DetaltaSr Olsdlotus, Chrysanthemums eta*
“ Would not my presence attract the never noticed before, “ I know what sham, I should think myself a happy Also the Kreatest collection o f rare Cacti.and Flower*
lo r shrubs. This elegant Catalogue will he scnfcfor
thee he a-going to say. l'hou’sj,going man.”
observation of Hay tor's servants?”
R9eenta«or If you order the articles hero offered ft
be sent FRR£. W e want airente In ererjr town to
"Oh, no, sir; we have numbers o f vis to tell me that the young master must
The widow flushed scarlet, but never will
take subscribers fo r onr hetntffnl Monthly ItortlcnW
coral Paper (24 page*), th k HTFMmER, ft£c. per yeaa
itors in the slimmer months—anglers marry Miss ICatc— well, her is as likely helped him with a word,
Liberal pretnloms. Sample copy free. Address
a lass as e’er another, an’ I ’ve nowt to
“ £ know it is madness for mo ,to sup
and artists and suoh.’'
LEWIS CHILDS,
N. Y.
say.”
pose a t . my lime o f lifo that I could JOHN
“ Then tliatscttlcs it;” Harry'declared,
gru a x g mns yarta wwy a t jn «m »
,
“ I was not about to tell you any Win » ' woman’s love, nor did I ever
“ I can daub a little on canvas, and
sketching excursions w ill give mo cap such good news* Now, Bladon, were think that I should meet a woman
ital opportunities to g et the lay o f the you ever In the service o f Lord.Arling whose lovq I coveted so much ns I do
ton, 6f Willington hull, Derbyshire?”
you re. I believe that-, i f you could for
land.”
“ Eh! Good Lord, What makes thee get my years, and consent to share my
One difficulty, however, worried the
young man, which was how to dispose ask. sir?”
life, I could make yours happy. You
99
Then Air. Tldfdfjastie read Harry Eve see, .your daughter w ill lxs marrying
o f Dr, Forrester, whose presence would'
materially mar his plans. He decided sham’s lotter^from beginning to end. this English lord, Harry w ill be mating
at last to play a bold game, and wrote The. old servant never spoke dufirfg tlio with Wanda, and, you and I w ill be left
recital o f tlu* strange story. When it alone.” . ,
the learned gentleman as follows:
Mr. Albert H artley o f Hudson;
“ Oh, it Wouldn’t lw forthat, Mr. Hard?
“ My dear doctor, I have resolved to wns finished liis feelings broke forth:'
“ It is the hand o f the Almighty. And castle, i f I - if I said ye*—but—” the N* C., was taken with Pneumonia.
act alone in the Arlington affair. I f
*
<’
His brother h id just died from it.
you keep perfectly quiet and do not In in.y dead master, innocent after all o f widow stammered.
“ ButV<
terfere 1 w ill sea that you shall be thq charge they made against him! Aye,
When he fotmd his doctor could not
“ Hid, oh, I do Jovo you w illi mil my rally him he took one bottle o f Getmunificently rewarded for the clew you sir, George Arundel Is the Earl of A r
heart and soul. * I thinlt you one Of the man Syrup and came out sound nnd
gave me. Any interference with my lington,”
“ But can you prove it, man?”
noblest men God ever made,”
plaits, and I throw tip my hand.”
Well, Mr. S. B* Gardiner, Clerk
“ Yes, liis father left in my hands all
,Sho was sobbing In His arms, find Al
And when the doctor received this
#ith Druggist J. E. Barr, Aurora,
his
papers
and
testimonies.”
exander
Hawle&stlc
knew
that
he
bad
curt announcement1lie piously tlmnkcd
Texas, .prevented a, bad attack of
“ Then, ho for England and restitu won the faithful heart.
heaven that his lot was not east among
And what surprised these tw o Shame pneumonia by taking German Syrup
those abominable Americans, who hail tion, for his and Wanda’s rights.1”
Wanda’s rights! The phrase startled faced lover*, when they confessed th* in timfe. <H e wds m the business
no aristocracy and consequently no
sense o f honor and chivalry, hut wisely tho old servant like at) electric shock* , fact. Was that no one w fl* One hit as and knew the danger. Heused the
“ 1 was thinking so much o’ the young tonished, but tendered, their loving oon*. great remedy—Boscliee’s German
resolved to hide his time for the present
lord that I h:uj forgot the lady. Ho that gratulatldns As though It was ijuito ah Syrup“~fof lung diseases.
at least.
<8
Meanwhile it was whispered funon.!, sweet maid is tny master's own flesh itreryday occurrence fo r a groom o f
the servants at the hall that the stal and blood. Bless licr pretty face,- I ftl- sl.vty-ono to lend to th ea lta fm b rld co f
two-aml-forty,
wart young fe llo w , who so often was Wnyr, loved her like my own child.”
“ Why, you niiuwingohl hyimcrite^yon
seen tramping over tho estate with a
• j i o nfe dONXIXUItD.1
1 «M tat«m wllh severs Mint Inlay buck, bMd,
Camp stool and portfolio wns nn artist hate been plottingatid planning against cbm end tBrrtjt, in fart my whole thirty ucW
ft,
»
.
tuuo.
niri J WmeluftM ttsknut be the grip, I uerrt tw*
from London, who Was boarding at the her for tho last tw o years,” Mw llardrottlfn of lit, ~ ..........
. Nyrua
•’
- /onmirfr
’« Ofkusb
nnd
He—W ill yon marry test
Arlington Arras; anil more than one castle burst forth in righteous indigna
H«f, lbs tbltebot.______
cu rra___
n t. Tw eet tny tbllif
you
will
vote
for
mm**
ire»wewi
lakes
the
same
*
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r
nnq
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pretty farmers* daughter east sheep’s tion.
ties currn tb m. Or. Bull’s C‘ausb Syrup 1*
t y f » at the handsome paiujer.^
,
; “ Nay, thc.ro thou'st wrong. I feared j Life.
wertb lueeitiitinsold.

LOVELY WEEPING PALM.

Floral Park.

'“German
Syrup

TEMPERANCE

pen-

PERSONAL AND IMPERSONAL.

THE FARMING WORLD.

—An Atchison county (Kan.) farmer
tleaa,
SAVING THI
pHffiraphs assisted a woman financially in getting
SHOP AND TOOL HOUSE.
What Is M a r Auio!
a p p K d to a divorce with the intention o f marry
N«
W sll-B effu lsted Farm 8 ( 1 0 0 1 4
Be
bjr » Citln:
. etRr—an eminent ing her himself. B u( she-married the
W ith ou t Such a BnlldtagWe have been deeply interested in ly At exception fox* a country where,’ -as farm hand and the farm er hat been inThls building, plans fo r which were
reading the reports In the local col Schopenhauer said, "every picnic is a *°vmed by a law yer that he teapnot refurnished
to the Ohio Farmer by Mr.
'
cover
hia
money,
umns o f the Chicago dailig|<rf th| fo
tcenth anaunTIftusVJs'g o l VHeaflNsei
—Last year there' were twenty-three b. C. Lupton, consists o f tbe mein
league o f tftlftWttyfR? A t &iW tiNjfcti _
;surviving widows o f revolutionary sol-, building 33x!3 foot, 13 feet to square
much attention was devoted to the disdiors, and several of these, have since above Bills, with a lean-to or shed, S2x
mission o f one kind o f work done by Bear and tVUDky Mon.y Would Buy died. The oldest . o f those now alive to feet, along one side. This shed can
bo omitted, (in cose it is, not needed)
a W jjlt Bettor«Oammodlt|M.
that organization, which has gone for*
are Nancy Haines, o f Cartor. Furnace,
without in any way spoiling tbe main
ward for s o y e f f l M f
T e n a , aged 100, and Ann Maria Young,
part, The whole Bide o f the tool-room
ostentation, but with results o l the
o f Easton. Pa., who is in her 101styear.
next to the shed could then be sided up
Th e money paid fo r two glasses of
most gratifying character. 'T h is w ork
—A- C. Courtney, o f Clay county. Mo., and the doors at east end. used for tak
is expressed in the watchword o f the, beer would puy for a peck o f potatoes. says his w ife has span more ,thread,
Tne money paid for. four glasses of woven more yards o f cloth, dropped ing implements in and out. .
league—"save the boys," and it means
Explanation o f ground plan, Fig. 3:
to save them from the degrading influ beer would pay for two doyen eggs.
more corn, piled more hazel brush and For convenience in description, the
enqes o f the saloon.
L P.- fturaaey^ , The mop,ey pqU) for tbroq glasses o f burnt it, bound more bundles o f grain,
points of the compass , are given (the.
the president o f the * league; In hia an whisky would play for a dressed fowl. loaded more wagons with the same,
Th e money paid fo r three glasses of and Bat more babies on a board while building, however, can be set to suit
nual report, read on the occasion re'
any location), the main buildingjto the
ferred to, gives a >veryvclcuur idea o f the Peer xyoujdp^y for p quarter o f a, pound 'out at work than any woman how liv
scope and character of 'this work o f
ing on earth.
*
The money paid fo r one glass o f
saving the boy's;
—Capt J. W ail Wilson, 6f N ew York
In 1W7, with a population .ot 42p,OOQ #hd 4,01$ whisky , vvould- pay. Jor.one pound, o f city, is one o f the tw o surviving officers
enlbonp. the number of minors sent to the wora-’ beef.'
o f Rhine's pioneer Arctic expedition.
house; was 1,783. In 1890, with u population of
The money paid fo r tw o drinks of
1,330,000 anC 0,000saloons, 1,065 minors were sent .wpisky xyoviid pay ..for .one poupd o f He lost one toe as a result o f the priva
tions he underwent, and hod an attack
to the workhouse, ahojrlpK a decrease of minors
*
/
’
•*•* •
sent to thO workhouse of 117, notwithstanding cdffefe, ’ ■
o f scurvy, but suffered no other In
the increase of population has been nearly 900 • The money paid fo r four glasses of juries, He is said to be a well-pre
percent..
.
.
...
.
whisky would pay fo r , three pounds o f
served gentleman, delighting in reminThe. natural inquiry'W; W h it has'wrought batter.
;
isences o f the expedition.
i this wonderful change? Tour oomniittoe claim
The money paid in One month for
that the persistent, indefatigable and successful
—The progress o f death was uniquely VIO. L — WEST END ELEVATION OF SHOP
prosecution of saloonkeepers by the league for tw o glasses of beer a day would, pay;
A N D TOOL-HOUSE. . ;
reported by the dying Dr. Hichet to his
violation of the law in selling intoidcating fo r a ton o f coal.
son,
a
professor
o
f
physiology^
and
his
north,
standing
ends east and w est
liquors to' minors and drunkards has been one
The money paid in one month for
great instrument In bringing about this result,
physician. As his end approached he Shop is to be in the west end, 10x13,
tw
o
glasse^
o
f
w
h
isk
ya
dpy
would
pay
lVhat more worthy lnedtutloy*id#tato.C&ietgo
if ,,
h
- 'carefully described to them every per With good matched floor; 8 feet story;
to-day? You are* supporting a league! whose' fqi\)a snit o f clothes
ceptible eensutiou- A t the moment 3Windows, in north and west side, w ill
doors havobeou open iforlpprteep job re,,.where • /-^he money paid Hir-pne year fo r four
they observed, unmistakable give plenty o f light; door 8 feet widtf
the poor wife and mother can seek protection glasses o f beer a day would pay for a 'when
without money against the destroying influence
signs
o
f
immediate dissolution he sur in southwest corner, fo r ordinary pur
^rripgp.^..-.
■***-•
*ol King Alcohol.; w
-w
The money paid in one year for four prised them by saying: “ You See la m pose* Double doors to east between
So long as public opinion i9 not fa r
dying."
shop and tool-room, 0 feet wide (4}tf
glasses o f whisky a.day/would pay for
enough advanced to not only compel a horse and harness. .
—A telegram was sent : from Chicago feet each), to be used in making im
•
the abolition o f the saloon entirely, but
The money paid in ope year for three to a S t Paul man announcing the death plements—sleds, harrows, and the like
compel the strict observance o f that
glasses o f -whiAky 'a day wopld pay for o f his. brother. The telegram was —in and Out for repair, etc.
prohibition, such w prk as that done .by
The tool room can have either a
an outfit o f household furniture.
, never received, and the sorrowing sur
the Chicago Citizens' lq^guo ls imporjs?
'The money paid -in ohe year fo r three vivor therefore sues the Western Union rough, undressed board floor, or a dirt
tively needed. Ot?e o f "‘the* Very worst
glasses o f beer a day would pay for Co. for 83,000 damages, as a salve for. floor (if the ground is dry), as pre
features o f the saloon as an institution
the rent o f a small suite o f rooms for a his lacerated feelings, because, as he ferred. The. floor .above this room can
is the terrible; temptation it, places in
asserts in his complaint he "was de be one foot low er than that over shop,
yea r.— Unitarian Journal.
4
the path o f young men, om ltho conse
prived of the satisfaction and pleasure
T j i i i n "" v " ^
quent ram o f thousands o f then!.' W ere
A DEPRAVED FATHER.
o f seeing his said brother and being
it not for tlief open saloon, they would / D run k ard Steals tha Shoes from (Us present at the funeral,"
l V
never become drunkards, and their
D ead Child.
--A lice Fletcher, whose name is so
lives would ruu in courses o f peace and
Here are some (rue incidents o f the prominently connected with the world's
prosperity |instead Of .those o f vice,, drunkard’s degradation. Who can im fair and the Indian question, is one of
\
want and often prime., An organiza agine anything more thoroughly heart the few women who have met the.red
tion which cpm^els thd strict Observ less? A drunkard in a town not far man on his native heath and lived the
ance of the laws against sales o f liquor from .Philadelphia had a child to die, life o f a child o f the fo rest Miss;
. .O ■
, to minors has an enormous field o f use and the ^mother -abd friends tenderly Fletcher slept in tepees, ate her dinner
~
I
fulness, not alone in our cities, but in prepared the body for burial. In the- o n to f one dish with the rest o f the
everyplace Whore the open saloon is bestroom in the house, tidied as w ell fam ily, dressed in skins and studied
JUL.
'./tolerated.;.''
Fio. E Ground plan.' S, shop. 13x10; 8 feet to
as her extreme poverty permitted, the the Indian problem so thoroughly un
• One of the reasons fo r the success o f mother laid her little one. But the de der these conditions that she solved It celling. T, toot-room, 13x10, D, driveway, lOx
the Chicago organization has, been the praved father slyly entered the room and is only waiting fo r tha public to 32. E, open side, to load and unload tools, etc.
W , windows.
high character o f the men actively en When she was gone, and, untying the adopt her solution.
gaged in its work, They ore men o f little .shoes on the dead feet, hid them - —One o f the charges brought against giving a 7-foot story i f floored (or more,
affairs, coming from every reputable under his coat and pawned them for his w ife by a man in Beaver, Pa., in a with dirt floor). This is to allow more
walk o f business life, T h eir characters drink.
f
suit fo r divorce, was her rude and on room above in the opening next to
stand so high among their fe llb jv c iti
Another man,! with credit’ at the ladylike way o f serving him with fried shed (3 feet under eaves o f main build
zens that they g iv e dignity and power store all gone, without a crumb o f eg g s On a Sunday morning, while she ing) for loading and unloading tools
to the league, and, g p ,far jk*.compel bi'ekd or anjP’ otfier food at home, and was preparing breakfast, and he was from wagon. The shed or lean-to ia
obedience to the la w on the part o f sa child down with diphtheria, pleads getting ready fo r church, they had 82x10 feet, on south side o f main build
loonkeepers, without requiring a con with the merchant fo r a small saek o f some verbal disagreement, and she em ing, with double doors at each end and
tw o windows on south' side, fo r the
stant resort to" the machinery o f the flour on trust. "W e have nothing to phasized her remarks by throwing
law to enforce • it. Every one knows eat, and my child is v e ry sick with dish o f fried eggs a t him. This treat storage o f drills, binders, mowers,
that if the league f$nda a violation o f diphtheria," which was true. The ment made him hopping mad, and his wagons and the like. This ia to have
that law, the prosecution w ill be kind-hearted merchant relented and qpmments upon her conduct so angered dirt floor, with beams overhead in the
pushed with unrelenting vigor against gave him the flour. But, can you be her that she avowed her determination west half (opposite shop) for the storthe offender, and that punishment is lieve it? The drinking wretch, deliri to hereafter lot him have them raw in
---------------- ZEE i n
. certain. Maj. McClaughry, chief ,o f the ous with his appetito fiercely aroused tho shell..
& Chicago police, .addressed the annual by tbe possibility o f a few.glaaaes, took
«A LITTLE NONSENSE."
■ meeting o f the league, and expressed the flour to a tavern and exchanged it
*
s
T ss
the highest admiration fo r its methods, for ram!—Philadelphia Methodist
—Rosalie—“
Mr.
Trotter
proposed
to
v The- Chicago plan is one that .can
me last n ig h t" H er Mother—"W all,
FACTS AND FINDINGS.
be profitably employed by the friends
what did you tell him?" Rosalie— “ I
of temperance everywhere. The sa
T h i u t e k x MH,r.ioN c h ild re n a re b o
was so rattled 1 don't know what 1
a
loon is nothing i f it is not aggressive.
in g ta u g h t scientific tem p eran ce in said, bnt I think I accepted him."
9
It aims at practically universal domi stru ctio n in the schools o f fo rt y -fo u r
Epoch.
nation; it :b0pCt»ntly endeavors to
s ta te s o f th e un ion a t present.
—George's Ardor. - - Bello— "George
assert its Independence o f all restric
T h e b ro w e r ic s o f tho w o r ld consum e says he loves tho ground 1 tread upon."
tive laws, no matter how wise they
Fio. a—Shop loft, 13x10; 4 feet from square
y e a r ly 4,000,000 tons o f b a r le y an d 70,- Blanche—"That’s unfortunato, for your
may be, and beneficial to the commu
000 to n s o f hops. ' B ritis h b re w e rie s father w ill bo certain to insist on your to floor. D, driveway loft, no floor, hut Joists
nity as a whole. -Laws d6 hot execute
to store ladders, lumber, eta T, tool room loft,
con sum e 60,000,000 b u s h e ls o f b a r le y moving right after the wedding.” —N.
13x10, for small tools, hoes, shovels, etc.: 6 feet
themselves, unfortunately; and in
a n d 70,000 tons o f su ga r.
Y . Herald.
from flodr to square. E. open aldo from drive
cases like this, where there is a class
M b . K e e n a n 1, president o f the Inter
— "Is this man charged with profani way. Scale, 10 inches to the foot
of persons in the community seeking
national
Press
club,
is
a
strong
advo
ty?"
asked the judge. "1 don’t think age o f ladders and light lumber. A
' to evade those referring to one par
ticular traffic, an organization o f law- cate o f temperance, and at the^lunches he is, yer honor,” replied the police stairway, 30 inches wide, leading from
abiding citizens can be a most power and l anquets given while cn route man. "H e may have been, but Oi shop to tool room loft, gives easy aoful promoter o f their strict observance. and While on Jhe California coast dur think most av it must have escaped by cess to the upper story.
in g the recent excursion, kept his this time.” —Washington Star.
The shop lo ft is 12x10 feet, 4 feet to
—Toledo Blade.
*
glass turned down.
—IntheBoarfling-house.—Mr. Board- square, with collar beams across raft
INEBRIATES IN GERMANY.
T h e Lewiston (Me.) police are great man (facetiously)— ^"I couldn’.t got mors ers, floored with matched flooring, one
window in west end, door in east end
Emperor W illia m ’s Proposal* In Stafford ly bothered in their liquor raids by than a week on this old trunk, could
next to tool room lo ft This room can
the
electric
alarms
with
which
all
tho
I?
”
Mrs.
Skantration
(grim
ly)—
“
N
ot
fo T h eir Treatm ent.
be used for storing wool and many
Emperor William's bill for the repres saloons o f that city are provided, and here, young man; bnt by letting it out other things that are wanted under
they propose1 to arrest all outside o f the window you can be guaranteed
sion of drunkenness has been revised
lock and' key.
and clipped pretty carefully by the loungers who press the button while six months,"—Once a Wcok.
Tool room lo ft is 12x18 f t , S f t to
—An Unlucky Experiment.—Smithfederal council, and within the last the bartender "does the test." .
square; collar beams on rafters;
I
t
is
said
that
one
woman
in
every
"D
ld
you
reply
to
one
o
f
those
personal
few weeks has been laid before the
matched floor; window in east end.
reiehstag. Its specific aims are to dis sixty in London is a gin-drinker, one in advertisements?" Brown— "Yes, I ones This room to be used for storing small
courage "drunkenness, immorality and every twenty a pauper and one in thir answered one from a 'lady who pined tools, hoes, shovels, rakes, picks, grain
theft" in the small whisky saloons fre teen illiterate. Should the custom of fo r congenial companionship.'" Smith aradles, etc. The south sido o f this
employing women and girls as bar — "W ith what result?" Brown— “ She
quented by the poorer classes.
After tha enumeration of conditions maids become Vui common in this coun turned out to bo Mra Brown."—Brook
which will prevent the granting of try as it is in England, a similar melan lyn Life.
— Mrs. Go Hard—"D id you see that
licenses in specified places aftd to meft choly result may become true with us.
N o t long Ago" tw o unprincipled gown o f new gray-green stuff worn by
*f a certain character, tha bill’s iron*
tltd provisions fdr the control of the Americans opened a beer shop in Mrs. Gollghtty? She said it oost $30 a
retail trade In wbisky, brandy, etc,, Monterey, Mex., and put a picture o f yard. What material could it have
*re stated. These strong spirituous George Washington On their sign. Gen, Taeen at such a price?" Mrs, Malapro
liquors may not be soW* in less than Reyes, governor o f Nuevo Leon, pos—"Oh, 1 don't know. There are so
Fio, 4.—South side bent, seen from inside of
«lf*pint quantities or in rooms occu promptly ordered the likeness re  maiiy o f these textile fabrications."— shed. A, shop loft S, toolroom loft D, tool
moved,
saying
that
George
Washing
Cloak Review.
pied for ether mercantile purposes,
room, flrst floor. ’
—Stranger—"W hat's the matter? room la open next to driveway, lo r
Every landlord shall be arrested as ton was too good a man to have hia
Where are all these men running to?" loading and unloading tools in wagon.
Jtwn as lie is discovered not to have portrait used as a beer sign,
A t a recent meeting of* the Scottish Citifccb— “ These gentlemen are poli
••Ken all possible steps to keep his
The driveway lo ft consists o f 4 cross
tfftce clear of drunkards, thieves And temperance league, Rbri Henry Dun ticians, They are now hurrying to beams 4 feet apart, over West end, op
can
commented
on’
the
startling
fact
find a newspaper reporter in whom tc. posite to shop; handy to receive lad
questionable women,
in case a man becomes drunk in a that daring the last thirty years the confide the secrets which ttvev do not ders, light lumber and the like, Fig. 4
«*loon he may be ejected only when population o f the country had increased consider themselves able to keep un shows the south side interior view o f
■** landlord has arranged to have Him tw enty per cent*, w hile the consump aided. "— Boston Transcript.
main building, as seen from shed,
when home in s cab or by a specially tion e f alcoholic liquor had increased
—N o t A ll o f Them Smart.—Banjer
tIATEIllAt KEQUIHKD,
tw
o
hundred
and
forty-eavett'per
cent,
3,000
fti framing stuff at 110....,..,.,......193 00
JJployed escort. The expenses of gat(to boy)—"T a k e this dress suit up to
1,000ft.sldlngatKO............
Eton
TkE' brewers; distillers, liquor, wine Wangle and give him this note. He 800f
* drunken man from th« saloon to
t sheathing nt111..
.
.
is 00
l
i
.
17 80
r* «%ing& are to be, paid eventually and beer dealers ate among the Worst Will give you a five-dollar bill, whioh TOOf t flooring at R
MIsqusresrooflngshfoglts,.,,...............
40
00
enemies
o
f
workingmen;
the
temper
FJ the man himself. Ait drinks must
yon w ill fetch back to ms. (Boy goes Windows, hinges, flails, e tc ..,,............. 18 00
T*
for before the drinker leaves ance people are their friends. The and returns) Well, did you get that
Tots! forma terisl............. , . . . . , , , , , , . 1 1 4 8 80
w* Saloon. Local autlioritles tnay fO r* form er rob them o f their health, hap*, fite-dollar bill?" B o y - " N o . sir. He
Carpenter's bill for W ork....,...,,.,,..... M M
•wthe opening of saloons between mid- piness and life ; the latter want to see said to tell you be Couldn't spars i t vary
Total Cost.............................. .........ihMOO
wjrht and eights, m., and may prohibit every man, woman and child "well w ell to-day* sir." Banjer— '"Then why
I™ Employment of waitresses wher- housed, clothed and fed. The objects in thunder didn't yon fetch back the
Ovbk-fiSkmno not only keeps the
spirituous liquors are sold, o f temperance are the abolition o f pov suit?" B ty— 'T couldn't Vexy well, air. hens from laying eggs hut in many
mese provisions and about ten or erty, crime, disease and prsmatUru He put it on before he read tha note." cases bivitp* disease.
thrive more are to be enforced With fie»tb.“ 45o*ton Traveller, '
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COMB FOUNDATION.
Its Introduction and V s lw Dbeossad by
a Fr*etlpal Apiarist.

A t the Michigan state bee-keeper*
convention M. IL Hunt said: T h e ins
telligent use o f comb foundation haa
added la rg ely to $be pleasures and’
profit o f bee-keeping, and Its impor
tance is second only to the movable
frame. Tb e first practlcaTfoundation
was .made in l874, andtbe demand bas
increased ao raptdly that at times there
has been scarcely enough beeswax to
produce i t In 1878 it was said; "W e
can hardly conceive what an immense
business this is soon to become.1' Dur
ing the first yeara o f its introduction a
large proportion o f poor CDtnb founda
tion was sent o u t but this-did. not seem
to affect the demand. 'Several attempts
have been made t o make comb with
fnll depth o f cells, but so fa r they have
all been- failu re* Its great bulk, th e .
extra expense aud the greater amount
o f wax required, a ll combine to make
it undesirable. In my ubo o f founda
tion in tho brood frames I have been,
most, pleased with the fu ll Bheetsof
light brood in wired fram e* There iff
only wax enough in this grade to draw*
out the cells a trifle, giving the bees a
chance to utilize the natural secretion
o f wax that is sometimes lost Nice,
straight, all-worker combs are secured
in this way at little expense. Full
sheets give more bees a chance to
operate; making them less liable to
cluster and secrete wax which may bo
wasted. B y the use o f starters only,
in brood frames, perhaps the bees
w ill enter the sections -sooner, Btoring
a greater proportion o f their honey
there; but that is not always an advan
tage. The bee* must have o certain
amount to winter on, and i f forced to
put their stores above, and the flow'
coose3 about the time the sections are
completed, it necessitates feeding for
their winter supply.

SKIM MILK FOR COWS.
Gratifying Desalts Obtained in Various
Barts o f New York.

In .parts o f (Jattaraugus and Dela
ware counties; N. Y., It bus been the
custom a long time to feed skimmilk
hack to the cows, and with gratifying
result. N o accurate data are recorded
to show its actual value, but enough
benefit is known to continue the prac
tice. An extensive' dairyman o f the
latter county, ever alert to investigate'
and adopt hew and'promising methods,
says that "skimmilk fed to cows w ill
produce as much’ butter-fat as it w ill
'pork-fat if.fed to p ig * " Here is again
o f.200 per cent’ In the feeding value o f
skimmilk when fed to cows instead o f
pigs, fo r butter-fat is worth three
times as .much per pound as pork-fab
Moreover, this method obliterates that
usual nuisance, the hog pen, where the
swine are fed milk in warm weather;
the care o f thqse disagreeable, animals
is eliminated from the dairyman's daily
duty. When milk is fed to hogs grain
must be added to make solid pork.
The dairyman quoted above would say
that both this grain and milk, i f fed to ,
cows, even at pasture, would be mnch
more profitable. Another result o f
feeding skimmilk to cows, i f one ex-,
perlment station professor bo correct,
is that after long lactation it aids in
retaining in the butter-fat tho volatile
flavoring oils that are largely lost from
the m ilk o f cows as they approach the
time of parturition. A w riter says e ll
critical bnttermakers know that the
better from
"strippers" lacks tho
quick, rosy flavor that milk o f fresh
cows Imparts to butter. N ow i f feed
ing milk helps to retain this flavor in
the product good dairymen w ill be
glad to avail themselves o f the prac
tice.—-Galen Wilson, in N. Y. Tribune.

TO PREVENT SUNBURN.
Common Fluster L ath the
Uest FroteoI
tlon for Tree Tranks.

Several precautions should ho used
to prevent sunburn or sun scald on the
limbs and trunks
o f trees! 1, The
tree should be
set to stand per
p e n d icular, or
leaning a f e w
degrees toward
the one o'clock
sun, and should
always be kept
in that position.
The s u r p l u s
growth on t h e
south- or south
east side should be cut back to keep
tho top w ell balanced. 2. Train the
tree to a lo w head, so that the shade at
the top shall protect the trunk from
the direct ■raya o f the midday eun, 3.
Mulch or cultivate the ground eboat
the trees, sor that their vigor shall,not
be checked during the growing season.
Bark-burning Will seldom occur unless
there is some check in the flow o f sap.
4. The cheapest and best artificial de
vice to protect the trunk is common
plaster lath, or thin strips o f board
about one and one-half inches wide, o f
suitable length to (rnyjj|^from tbe
branches to the ground and Woven to
gether with wires so arranged (sea
ent) that when placed about the tree
the ends may be used to fasten tbe
edges together. These m aybe removed
at any time fo r examination. For
branches exposed to the direct rays Of
the sun, wrapping with cloth or straw
paper bands is the best protection.
Besides, such bands make excellent in 
sect traps.—J. S. Harris, in Farm and

Home.

...........
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A im-slaked lime is a good disinfect
ant; scatter it liberally over tbe Boor
every few days. *

e ,„>iNfpa|WW*-

There was twenty-one transfers of
real estate in Greene county last Tues
day.
‘ - ... .
It. X* Bom wad femily are keeping
Mir. Scott Bull, wAo Am been vis
SATU RD AY, M ARCH, 6 1892. I house in the Cooper property on Cediting bis bobs in Indian*, returned
Iar street.
\v. H. JiltAJit, JSditor andJFrofTr John Brotasgem Am erysipehui in home Ibis week.
All Ace and is considered in * dinger* Little Harry Hamby, who has been
suffering with lung trouble, is very ill
M I K II.H H R A N N H i*
oua rendition.
and his relatival have htrt tittle hopes
Dave Me Farland Jbu secured a
o f his recovery.________
Mrs. W ill Spencer is very sick.
j lucrative petition in one o f lb* shops
**r
W . B. Baker is again a candidat
Mr. W ill Ewry apent a few day* |jn Xenia and w ill move there soon.
for auditor and so announces in this
Instweek week with friends, in Ham*
ANNOUNCEMENTS
W*anMtlioHs«4tp»iwoMBo* the mm« of weeks Herald. N o officer has served
jlton. ■
W. R. Bmher who I* a oondtdste 'for r#-«1*otlon his counjty mote faithfully and we do
To those b ayin g Furniture such ss Bed room suite,
Don't pay 10 and 15 ctfl.per gallon to tho ofioo o f Aodltw o f Preen* county,eubjeet
not see that any change is needed.
for Coal OH when yon can buy the to KepObUflu primary.
I f he is re-eleated there is no doubt Parlor suits, folding Loungesytables, Book case, Seles,
heat for 8cts. per gallon at Bird’*.
Cash paid for Butter and Ezgs y hut that the duties o f that office will
Mra>! Rose Wining was called to
be faithfally attended to. •
■
at Bird’s,
Rockers, Chairs in fact anything in the furniture line,/
Cedarville Wednesday to attend her
“ Is there * man here by the name
Jack Hodman has been granted a
sister, Mrs. Dr. Oglesbee, who is
pennon o f $12 a month and $231 back o fL u cer asked mstranger at Wright’s
fije o Monarch Furniture Polish best in the world a ll at
seriously ill.
cigar store, Xenia Monday. Being;
pay.
Those, who have heard Miss Henri
W e have offhand undoubtedly the told that Squire Luce, o f Spring Val exeedingly low prices.
C alf and see ns as we mean
etta Moore speak will be pleased to
finest line o f Toilet Soaps evert shown ley was present, he walked up to him
hear thatslie is coming ‘ to Cedarville
in this town, the compounds ■ o f and said*‘See here my friend, have’nt
business.
March 29th. v
*
_______
which are unexcelled for toilet use. you got on my overcoat?” The Squire
looked.
Before
dihner,
which
he
hat
The Jamestowu crowd that attend- D ill and see them at Ben Bidgway’s.
eaten at the Commercial hotel, he
ed Willetts’ lecture conclusively
„ ,, - — ;—r-----dem oM tt.K dthofteuhil tKe, m l The fl,llow,"e ■ A * ™ * * “ P»"* wore a coat that had weathered the
[for Fehruary 1892. as complied' by storms of many'wmters, hut n o w not all “ stand-ups.”
Sam’l Creswell, Rain, 5 days; Clear,
horror o f horrors! he had on a handW . C. T. U. will meet next Thurs- 8 days; Cloudy, '13 days; ’ Snows, 3
some black beaver o f the finest texture. D o Y o u W a n t t o
day,March 10th, at Mrsv Dr. Morton’s. I days; Frosts, 3 days. Coldest day,
It was a stumper. He looked at the
To be led by Mrs. D. S. Ervin; sub-112th, 22°; Warmest day 22nd, 51°.
emit and then at the man claiming it
1ject Isa. 53d, chapter 7 and 8 verses.
Rev. Dudly has been tendered the and the longer he looked the more
A telephone message Wednesday 1position ot prison chaplain o f the”Ohio mystified he group
His friends saw
announced the1 serious illness of j penitentiary by the board of managers at once how the mistake occurred at
Archy Small. Mr. DttnT McMillan, I o f that institutian and it is probable, the hotel but the ’Squire saw nothing
his grandfatuer, and . Rev, Morton that he will accept i t No better man but the overcoat. In a short time he
called on him immediately,
j could he found for the positiou. He grasped the idea that something rone:;
W e wish to thank the niany friends’ *8 cwdiled to Vermont county. As be done and started for the door with
who have been so very kind during ?et none o f thfc poHtical plums that out looking at his friends who were
and
■nur loss. Words cannot express tho I have
Have been scattered throughout the' almost bursting withsurpresred laugh
hr have been given to Greene.
ter. As soon as the mistake was
thanks we feel. * i
rectified
he was back trying to explain
D. R. Stormont and F a m ily .
The lecture oourse is finished and
to
tho
hoys
but it was some time be
Overalls aud dacketsTtho best goods,] Ivhile us projectors have made no monLadies patent leather tips shoes a t $1.10. W e hav
the largest stock, the lowest prices, you.pX ^or t*,e ^ m ry ^un<* ^ ey have lost* fore he could discover the funny side
nothing, and at the same time have o f the affair and the ‘'chaffing” was,in a,ladies shoe at $2,00 wa guarantee to equal to any, „ , , I added' greatly to onr village by fur* the meantime, fast and furious.
There wilt be a meeting of the ^chool Jnj8j,jng a gerjes o f interesting enterThe officers o f Cedarville lodge $3.00 shoe, in town,
Teachers o f Cedarvdle township at L linmenta. The expense of the course
No. 549, K . of P., were installed last
the H'ghSchoo room m Cedarv.lle l HloUnted to$338, and just.five cents
night by J. W , Whitiuer o f Xenia
on March 11 1892. A good program!
Umt amoUnfc WW8 m .cvcd.
in the presence'of a number o f visit
is made and all the teachera are cx* Aboot thirty dollars more money was
ing, brothers and invited friends. Im
Picket and
pectodIto be pretout. Important meetfm courge. tickcta by
I f a J v fs B ^ b b
mediately alter the installation
W ire fencing.
mg 7:30 p. m. By order o f the pom)D8 ttho did not take them. Tho
service all repaired to the Cliff house
Barbed wire fencirig;
* rf* ,('ent,
I result shows a lecture course here where an elegant spread had becu pre
Picket fending,
Dorn, the new. harness man who I with fair talent will be sustained, and pared, and enjoyed a splendid ban
Plank fencing.
has recently come to our . town with I it is to be hoped the young ladies who quet.
Several impromptu speeches
at
Mitcliels.
the intention of making this his per-1 had this one iu charge will see to it were made in rcspjnse ‘o toasts that
manent home, is now ready for busi-jtbat another one is secured next were exceedingly entertaining, among
For pocket and table cutlery go i
-ness. A ll kiuds of harness made to I season
the speakers being Rev. Dudley, of Crouse & Bull’s.
order. He Will also keep all kindsfor
0 ur Fast Black Corsets at 46cts, New Jasper, Mr. Whitnier, o f Xcuia
Garden tools and general hardware
sale at all times. Repairing Hone I ^ thebe8t fw the moacy ovcr rfloWll. and Dr, Snider, o f near this place. J.. at Crouse & Bull’s. .
15 E. M A IN St., - X E N IA OHIO.
neatly and at reasonable charges.
I
at Bird’s
II. Wolford neted ns toast-master.
Smith’s the place for a seafoam.
Justin, Newline of Spring Dress| Barns <fc Co, o f Xenia, have been Members of tho lodge then ■then re
turned to the hall and witnessed the
Goods, Trimmings Ac
at Bird’s.^
making extensive changes iu their conferring o f degrees upon several
Please tell the Xenia I establishment at Noe. 132 and 134 candidates. ~
Ed, Herald—Please
ATTO RNEY
blood with syeglaSees who occupied a j East Main street.
They formerly
A ll kinds o f coal
at Mitchell’s.
J seat in the parquette at Willetts’ handled only second hand goods but
AND
Custom sawing promptly done
Lecture in Cedarville Thursday eve I now-they have nothing but new joods
at Mitchell’s.
to please not be so forgetful as to I on the first door, while the second

the

mmu®\

t fO W W S H A W GOT T O C
fiu t wssk will b* bargahiwesk

■w;
get
anti

BARR & MORTON
S A V E MONEY?

T ti

JU
STLO
O
KITM
CLOTHING

BATU
w. u .
PR*

F iv
R e p *-.

J . B . L o w r y .

Attorney at kw

MARCUS SHOUP,

leave his good manners at home in hand goods is moved up stairs. They
W e have just received a car load
the future, he will gratify the Cedar-1 have over 9,000 square feet of floor3 of white Western seed Oats
lug nnd every inch of available ’space
* ville people who may sit near him,
Andrew Bros. &Co.
is
filled
with
goods.
A
t
No.
132
you
WATT.
Nice white western seed oats for
find cook stoves, ranges, lamps and sale
Plow Shoes for men and boys
at Andrew Bros. A Co.
queeusware, while iu the room adjoin
at Bird’s.
Its funny they are still buying feed
ing there is all kinds of furniture,
There was enough sunshine in Rev. consisting o f parlor and bedroom sleds o f Mitchels.
'
Willetts lecture Thursday evening to
I suits, chairs, rosters, etc.
In fact
Far Rent.
satisfy everybody within the sound |theirs is a general house furnishing
My small farm.
Bloss Bird.
v o i«,'«w l U » *cret o f . l.p p y I au L u rtm eS T T toyi^ k o i " . S t y
lif e w « lo ld m . w y t ^ t could » o t l f
to„ acM t llw
Having bought a large stock of
ft d t o l» « .lM B p M « .
-y ■
I'of samples o f ony h o i« io Grefflo harness we are prepared to supply the
the BUbluM! to theredkty!6us,but w i t h | D „ „ ot f.il to odl.oa tLei. trade at lower prices than ever before
each revolution the speaker carried his
u^pdrew Bros, & C o.'
when you go to Xenia.
audience with him. BhoUld CMar
A t Mitchell's, it costs nothing to
,ville have^a lecture course next .year
RBAIi
ESTATE
TOR
AAKilS
get prices and will save you money to
no person could draw a Iargsr crowd
For Sale or Rent.—One two story buy.
________
than could Dri Willetts.
framehouse o f six rooms together
with four acres o f ground. Good im A Lim a curia Experience In A
L B T T R H L tR T .
provements, small fruits, etc*, just
EI kIi Iioiinc.
^ Remaining uncalled for in the outside corporation limits,. W ill sell
Mr. and Mr*. Loren Tresscot are
Gedarville Ohio, P. O., for the month cheap.
keepers of the Gov* Light-liottse at
ending Felnusiry 29th, 1892,
For Sale.—Frame house on Church Sand Heath, Mich, and arc blessed
List No, 2.
street Cedarville, seven rooms. Lot with a dhughfor four years obi. Last
April she wftsfuk’on down with Mea
80x160 feet, Price $750.
Adam’s, M . V . Carl, Miss Minnie
sles, followed with a dreadful Cough
Two story frame dwelling on Xenia and turning into a Fever. Doctor at
Gall, Jim ‘
Cowder, Mr. Samuel
avenue,
Teh rooms. Sire o f lot home and at Detroit treated, hut in
Ghorle Mrs Una Hathaway Richard
95 x 135. Best location in Cedarville. Vain, she-grow .worse rapidly, until
Hindsle^r Rufua JKarns William
This is very desirable property. W ill she was amove “ handful o f nones
McIntyre Henry Ratliff*Hetiry
fell for $1,800.
The'ii she tried Dr. Jiiu’gs New Dis
Sanford Charlie Shan Mire Bloura
Property on Main street,lot 90 x 180. covery and after the use o f two and
Taylor Miss Ddretta,
House one story,3 rooms, wood house, half bottles, was completely cured.
They say Dr. King’s New -Discovery
Persons cabling for the above will etc. Good Well. Price $300.
is worth its weight in gold, yet you
jdease say advertised.
W, H. Bla ir A Co,
tmiyjtet a trial bottle tree at 11. G,

J*o, W. McLxatr, P. M.

H erald Office,

Bfdgway’d Ih’u:K *o■>

COUNSELOR-at-Law,

Boss, $i

Correspondent for Bradstreet’s Com
mercial Agency,’

Chasi
a, Xeni

K sta ri public 1m R i t a *
D woliing house o f seven
rooms on Church St., CedarI f you want' the latest
vide* L o t 80 feet front,
styles in Dress Buttons,
House in good repair. W ill
Or N ail Heads
sell cheap*
Or School Jackets
T ile kiln w ith machinery Or Rubber Rosemars
in fu ll equiptm ent and good Or Rubber Inverness
running order. Good pay Or In grain Carpets
in g business* Tw o acres
Or Brussels Carpet
o f land. Good four room
Or Jap M atting
house. T o sell for cash or
Or Lace Curtains
trade for sm all farm, good
D rC h en ille covers
reasons for m aking
a
,0 r Stylish shoes
change.
«0 r Corsets
Call on
You w ill find them very
W* H . Bunt,
cheap at T. H . Adam s &
e r a ld
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Special A ttention Given to Com
mercial L aw, A n d A bstracting
Of Titles. *

R ooms—No. 1 and 2 Central Bank
Building, Xenia, Ohio.
Telephone
at Office and Residence. No. 96.
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